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GREAT's "Kayanase" gets 
$1.9 million shot in the arm 
turning Six Nations and area 
green 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
Grand River Employment and Training (GREAT) is growing 

again...this time with the help of a $1.9 million grant from 
Stephen Harper 's Conservatives Economic Action Plan. 

Brant MP Phil McColeman came 
to Six Nations last Thursday bear- 
ing the gift. 

He delivered $1.9 million to 
Kayanase, a GREAT owned and 
operated tree and plant growing 
business. 
The money will help GREAT ex- 

pand their greenhouses and busi- 
ness facilities. 

Elvera Garlow accepted the 

cheques on behalf of Kayanase. 
Kayanase is a not -for -profit eco- 

logical restoration and native plant 
and seed business based in the Six 
Nations of the Grand River Terri- 
tory community. 

It grew out of the economic op- 
portunities agreement between the 

Confederacy Council and the city 

of Hamilton. 
(Continued on page 2) 

New business licence will kill 
"quota" letters 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Local businesses using band council business recognition 

letters to obtain a cigarette quota from Ontario will be forced 
to apply for a business licence and pay a fee if a new pro- 
gram planned by band council is put into effect. 
Turtle Island News has learned some businesses in the community have 

received a letter from band council asking for their input into their draft 

business registration regulations. (Continued page 7) 
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MP Phil McColeman last Thursday presented a cheque for $1.9 million to members of the Kayanase to ex- 

pand their greenhouses and office buildings. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 
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Former AFN leader, Phil Fontaine hot 
commodity joines mining board, RBC adviser 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Phil Fontaine is on a roll. 
The former national chief of the Assembly of First Nations spent the majority of his last term 

in office courting Corporate Canada to invest in First Nations. 

9 

Now Corporate Canada is courting Fontaine spends most of his time in 

Phil. Ottawa where he calls home. 

Fontaine has joined the board of di- Fontaine told Turtle Island News 

rectors of Avalon Rare Metals Inc., 

and has been hired as an adviser to 

the RBC, one of two major sponsors 

of the 2010 Olympics. 
After announcing he would not seek 

a third consecutive term in office, 

Fontaine launched his own consult- 
ing company headquartered at Ak- 

wesasne, Ontario , for tax purposes, 

"Its an exciting opportunity for me, I 

believe that its a good fit for both 
RBC and myself." 
He said the RBC has been "a leader 

for years in building a relationship 
with the aboriginal community and 

had the first, full service branch in a 

First Nations community at 

Ohsweken (Six Nations)." 

He said he had considered opening 
his own consulting business for 

sometime. "It's . something I've 
thought about for sometime and the 

opportunity presented itself, and it 

was something I wanted to do." 
He said he would be focusing on 

three major areas, the 2010 

Olympics to maximize the engage- 
ment of First Nation communities 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Vs e're streaming native news all the time! 
News, Videos, Sports! 

Small turnout means community supports band council, Montour says 
Er /.lode Powders - like the Union of Ontario Indiana, 
Editor Treaty Three. Association of fro- 
Elected Chief Bill Montour says quo ¡s and Allied Indians, that are 

...modem the turnout of only 14 - going after the very same program 
people to his second annal sett - dollars bands are going after. "It 
oral meeting last Thursday as a seems like another layer of bureau - 
sign the community supports band 

Ly 
, 

cracy that going to stream off 

u 
'I that moray before it gas to the ab na of 

advertise the 
oaks ago but 
public recently - 
the community 
dit, first full 
attributed to his be rejigged so the communities get 

council. .. the dollars firs[." 
The audit shows band council is Ruby, ontourquestions bend council spending Sod and lad a/sums} to land rights defnders. (Photo by He mid "In this community alone 

ping a $1.5 million deficit but ,(din Cpowfers) $20 million are being pro into the 
finance director Trudy Porter was lion dean. Six Nations Band Council re- 
9.ab w prim °in council Mono Band Council had actual calved S30 million in federal 
550.5 million in equity. Equity is 

83.4 million deficit but paid down hinds, mother almost $16 million 
value apace., 

almost S2 million of that with ill I funds and 
Previous Six Nations 

Band "nun' funds t9 brio 
provincial 

end's Mimed in a number allude, Ram bring 1.5 mil. S2í,066.661 in whin it calls "other 

lugs in the community that make 
Ion This ¡s the last year, Moo tour. funding" for total of 

in that $SO.s million in equity in- 
said, Mat band council would be $71,959,475. 

eluding the Bicentennial housing 
automatically applying Rama 

development, the administration 
[o the defier[. 

building, new health centre, plaza (Manado receives $20 
and others. 
However at the same time sin a- million from Six 
ens band council also ha, a Nations people" in in- 

longterm debt of almost $14 nit- 
come tax and over lion. 

Montour told the small gathering $120 million million from 
he charged the administration with Grand River 
having the audit done by July 31st 
Ile said the audit mat was aper Enterprises alone 
Judy passed by band council last deans 
July. only any 

In the future, he and departments 
'n the rear." Howeveg one *Lido with deficits would nave m appear 
tides rtRMthe noire yea, yond- 

s "banking day' to ask for 
ttm Rama funds to bail out the debt. 
Ile sod. aware that its core Ile told the oeo, band council 

unity money being spent and he 
anted b present "an bones It span at awl of $70554,261 

aired to be transparent in show- audit." Ile said "we had found a which should have shown a SI, 
teg how it was spent 

large amount of "deferred revenue 605,214 surplus. 
Ile Wadi second und mead, [oat's been hidden over the years Instead band council added to the 
"es held to present the audit and 

and we Vied to have an hones, deficit ircanied over from NON it 
receive commas from tom- the and ¡t" He did not explain what he suiting in a SI .5 deficit. million 

m 
unity. 

mean by an "honest audit" Montour soya Six Nations has 
Elected Chief Montour told the 

Montour says Six Nmimu has m about 17,000 people living in the 
Hung he fell the council 

sae the the mammy of fund, n commie tv with another mow doing well in spite of Mall -h non half expected M -...4 

Federal and provincial gov- 
ernments provide $46 mil- 

lion a year for 
programming to Six Na- 

tions. Rand Council 
spends over $70 million. 
With a population of over 

24,000 people, Six Nations 
average lust 

$ 1,916 in funding per Six 
Nations person and 0 for 
another 5,000 non- Six 

Nations people living in 
the community. 

ho .ailner'hd-fid 
&y%hl t v. . 

TOGETHER 
September li- 13,2009 
The Bear's Inn 
4th Line Road, 
Ohsweken, Ontario 

11AM- Daily 

To pre -book with Ted 
607 -897 -6372 
Brenda@tedsilverhand.com 
www.tedsilverhand.com 

To pre -book with Willow 
905- 867 -2002 
willowmystical@axtec- nec mom 
www.willowmysticaLCom 

He said of those, 5,000 living at coffers of Canada from our own 

Six Nations are not band members. nenttsionals, people working off, 

Six Nations has a band bylaw pre- reservene,ytisoutinganawful 
sting Six Nations band 

lot of money into Canada but we 

embers from living in the win- Imgo and beg fat the mency 

mouthy. However, band council 
H Wde"Weueed to look at a new does not act on the non-band mend 

unless mil. complaint is 
agreement with Canada and ¡t has 

clued ro be transfer apeman not a 

Montour said the band does not 
riles.. agreement" 

receive furWing Lot the non band 
Auditor Denim Smith of 

ben Collins. Barrow d b comm. 

H 'd ilk I (Apolitical pity's deficit (with injection of 

so saute the population in 
Rana soss at 2 weil 

lobb below INAC's magic Ms mark. ins" 
Ile took credit for the Harper Without Rama funds the deficit 

government's alms. $2 mullion 
woWdberwnin6m Std million 

t"S aitrr7,yç Anton í %. 

its SIA Nihon .liar. MAC allows bands mn to 

package n th Canada Lconomic 
Mare 

runt budget deficit 

development program. More.an that would sparka.ìrd 
MP Phil M,CWornan has deliver Party mmagement take over of the 

r 27 hill Six Nations, band over 
Montour praised bud conned- Six Amiens 

bis fo `rro ion around 
general to bel 

own source revenue is 

Ala offineen -taken what Wu 
reduce the 

revenu s n 

programming here for the benefit used m help reduce the deficite 

of the 
Si" "tin" people" ThosebyvenuNincludeaturar ea- 

He said Six Nations needs to be- 
erased by Six Nations Natural Gas 

self autncient, "hope- Wail SWLiao to once 

fully as e go through the land bingo hall $992,000. But Can - 

claimswecanrealizewhmwasen- menial Leas,. which usually 

by o people." shows proN was nitwith aloes 

Ile said he had that a lot 
don s lean Ne had eamd 

f aboriginal dollars being 
i ad the Oneida limas. 

transferred m te entities n page) 

PC invest in aboriginal communities 
(Continued/iv/0-unit 

Confederacy asked GREAT loin- 
pates Me »moment. 
Ciarmv said °nee Confederacy 

asked us to impldment 
proposal, 

the 

Tern 

five 
ono ás mil. amounted 

for supply tree 
smiler, 

Mc lind Hill Expressway 
rough Mc Valley 

the contract is now is its third 
ear 

vWhile there haven, been any ac- 
ovally profits generated from the 
contract if there are they would be 
teime-cod into the Shay and 

Ttai language 011,00 programs. 
he company employees 15 full 

una atop, and has bred a recent 
graduate Meagan 

ito,ltria an hon graduate in 

nro nun I die to manage 

icrloa said the company is Six 
tue Nat ° owned and operated and 

'aredicaard improving the health noes.' hf1CM1.mn said. 
of Mother Earth's disturbed y Six Nations h as benefined hugely 
terns .rough conservatism from the Governments Farm. 
ecological N.M. wort ring Action Plat" 

se integration ofariencettosed are To date Six Nations has receiv 
peaches and Traditional H.1 $26 million dollars 

I Knowledge Near, to told 
addition to creating many Hero lacrosse fold and money to 

short term construction jobs and the Worolmd rem. Mime. 
long a sustainable employ- 

the expansion of dte Imams 
drew, 

S6S . M° 
ill allow ns v wonderful "at m Smear. se larst 't - ,d Language 

oily continue Our Mantas ab Ctmo d Slat 
in environmental stewardship and Nam Treatment Piney pan of 
the protection Malta fawns $165 milhu of 
said. e 1,001, 
McCall sold that the money wiwìde- $26 million (subja to 

Fink of the ender) 
Federal Govnmtans 51 Billion woodland Cultural Len. - 
dollar plan m stimulate the rear- lOBS b 
way and is being spread through- GREAT -51,991 500 
out Canadu. Nationwide SIA billion in tine 

"The program sustains Pconcinic Action Plan has been sci 

G T long term tome: aside specifically for Aboriginal 
portunities not Only In the communities. 

m.. side. but long term 
economic growth within 

September 9, 2009 LOCAL 
Police Six Nations Police ,yere called to a l5SCarom Road rifle was also recovered in the room 

hon, a, Fñday(Sept, 4) at a bout l a.m. with the The man was non -responsible and appeared to have 
investigate report oPw attempted suicide- suffered a gun shot wound to the head. He was taken 

suicide Police attended the home and found a 65 year old to Brantford General Hospital where he was pro- 
teanonacoueh¡n the living room area A 22 caliber neunced dead. 

Band council deficit off set with community funds 
(Continued f mpege1) raria, making it the most expensive 

Park out of Economic Develop- council in the band's recent history. 

ntarW However overt° COmmeroúl leas- band councillor Helen 

ins resulting in 5251600 loss a to Miller said she was ...rind. the 

Commercial laming. small 

Montour said th loss nano. of She d she thought there would 

not chagl gh 
0 offices in the Oneida 

In rental rem be people the meeting. 

Business I disappointed given the nun 

Park. He said office space win bar of people who accuse us of 

being leased out at $2 or S3 a being unaccountable," she told the 
meeting. 'May be if we had food 
here more people would come" 
Ava Hill said she felt she repre- 
sented the community not 
just her district 

mure unit 

edifier, Claudine VanEvery -Albert 
and Ava Hill were the only coun- 
cillors to comment during the two 

hour presentation. Councillor 
George Montour did not show up 
for Me annual general meeting and 
councillors Carl Hill and Wray 

square foot' 
At the end of March 2009, Smith 

said Six Nations had total mesa. 
just under $77 million an accu- 
mulated general deficit of $1.5 but 
had $52 million in reserve !leal 
She did not explain where the re- 

sane hush were or why the Surds 
were being held in reserve. 
She did m respond to Turtle Is- 

land pros News calls by time. 
Tuttle Island News asked what 

was happening to controversial 56 
million war chest that was started 
by former elected chief Roberta 
Jamieson and continued on by both 
former chief Dave General and 
now Bill Montour. 
Montour said the money was set 

aside for litigation and council is 

debating whether to continue the 
"war chest" ° 
In the imam. ..,. !modal director 
Trudy Porter explained the 
$273548 ill ingo to fund 

and litigation d l s search do- 

PShe said lands research is also 
being funded from me bingo hell 
and with the $309.000 Six Nations 
Band Council received as its por- 
tion of the land rights negotiations 
Muds negotiated by the Confider- 

.2- 
Six Nations has a new communi- 

cations department with a 

5167.0001Np that naming out 

of band support. Porter mid it is in- 

eluded in the costs Wing Ponded 

Through Casino Rama funds. "It's 
to print the uwslamO.- the said. 

Montour refuse to comment Mr 

they to Turtle Island News on the 

audit instead saying angrily , `I 

don't particularly care for ore arti- 
clesy been minting." 
Elected chief was arming to Tun 

Ile Island News reporting on band 

counciIN over $600,000 in hone 

Trudy Porter, Finance director 

Mmacle arrived late. 
Well known "land protector" 

Ruby rod nt rWhis wiwha did no en 
Wain Wain allowed to cmnonue on 

band council. 
The comment sparked an angry 

reply from elected chief B dl Mon- 

te who snapped, "We are not the 

boss of each other The bass are the 
people who elect them and people 
gone realize this is not dicmtm- 
shpip there are circumstances 
watch this. I wish you'd do the re- 
search arch before" 
Ruby Montour quickly retorted "I 

dim' 
She questioned Montour on his 

work in the past year saying she 

was disappoMted. 
She said the Confederacy council 

WAUTY USED VEMUE3 t"0 01100.9 
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S ¡x Nations Police with the assistance of the OPP 
Forensic Section continue to investigate. There is no 
suggestion of foul play. 

Sic Pasions band council held ih eared annual ai dislast Thursday butonlyl9 community members showed 

p m poorly advertised event (Photo 

Rimed the Ha idenomunee Devel- 
opment Institute to deal with do- 1 

velopment and the lands. "Instead 
of working with them or going as 
a band council and asking for in- 
formation band coon sinned its ' 

own consultation process and 
hired someone We have a deficit 
How are we suppose to be paying 
this person when you cant help 
people who fought w the line" 
She questioned the councillors on 

their behind closed doors raise. 
"You gave yourselves a raise. We 
voted you mans we can vote you 
ouT This chief here in his accept 

mtre speech, I could hardly contain 
myself I was so happy he was 
going to bade chief of of this re- 
serve. My trust was in him. He told 
us you tun getting another 
spoonful of our dirt, of Six Nations 
dirt. I recall mall it because it is very 
dear to my heart YOU criticized me 
and Floyd (Montour) and the peo- 
ple Mat go with us for the work., 
are doing m save the land but your 
children are living, you have grand 

children and grand children. ob.' I'm 
Sahara doing out yogurts" silo mil 

accused the council of "get- 
ting paid for work that we are 

doing and you have nothing to say 

y when you want something 
the Rama fund mod*. Why' 
that. The Rama money is for the 

community no lust the band coon- 

Six 

ow 

ay Jim neon as) 
Sar Nations received $23 mil- IL but it's pretty good money," she 

ion in Rama Fonds the majority of odd them. 
which allocated for poj Councillor Helen Miller told the 

ears or to pay down the deficit crowd she coraidered herself a full 

Ruby Montour told council, time councillor putting in 50 to 60 

Are t the youth worth some hours week. 
thing. We asked for a youth centre Councillor Claudine VanEvery- 
here but you built a bingo hall. Alb said councillors "never take 

Why can't we help the you.. Lars your hat off Park are alvaya am 

do something for them for a preaching you. She said she 

change." works from 30 to 40 hours a week 

Montour had deportment heads on council business. 
make short presentations to the Ruby Montour chastised council 
uwmlmiry and announce whether for helping protesters who 
or of their department was in a were defending S' Natter. land 
defic ¡t°rsmpliu rights. She said council is spending 

At the end of the more than one millions on its own projects but not 

hour presentation auditors Collin helping those .ding a variety of 

Barrow made quick 10 minute charges in Me land rights defense. 

presentation ofthe audit She zeroed in on elected chief Bin 

Local resident Ruby Montour Montour telling the elected chief 
questioned bad council on its use she voted for him but was drsap 

Rama of Casino Rama funds. painted. 
She said the has made 

it clear they want youth ay centre. 
She questioned them on the 

amount Way received 

Six Nations band councillors 
voted themselves raise last year 
that made them the m°. expensve 
council in recent history with a 

more duo $600,000 cost for the 

council honoraria andvavel alone. 
Ruby Millar told the council, they 

were pan dm workers earning full 

Nne salaries. 
"I'm not saying you're not worth 

'It r't 
(1O 

t we that. 
m- ; mill 

1 -esu 
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LOCAL ptomber 9, 2p09 

Three Thane fang o charges - of ammo of contraband cigarettes ries a m. imom amity of up to company called Native Wholesale Sup 

facing latd to trafficking of contraband c ga - over a limyear rad to a smoke shop years in prison, as well as the ':'b'I ply and ils owner, Art Montour Jr (no 

rom in the United Sus A U.S. grand aria land just nord of Seatle Hill ity of a fine. The U.S. dime attordey :elation), former band councillor on 

charges in jury' m Male of h gt has and Montour are nana IS mints of is also seeking a forfeiture d of the Seneca robe, south of 

trafficking det 11 fOh' k and Pew trafficking tarde. and lys '11' U3 which ill and An 
of Hamilton, *lagon. they one count of co ruffle in allegedly unpaid cigarette taxes. Also Montour Jr. are lonmatanding business 

tags aman one eontairaey to supply lis contra Tel, cigarot as. !tech earn car. the min, is a U.S. c 

Appointing Aboriginal adviser on torch relay won't halt protests: activist 
(Continued from front) 

sled people; the envirorm,en4 "in ids 
regard RBC hua major commit- 

n the Blue Water project end 

give: my previous eapedence trying 
to bold cepackyvahin First Nations 

and the environment, mis is some 

mhg I wanted to do." 
Thirdly Wind the aboriginal mar - 

ket is another.. of kam s Sank. 

with First Nation, building We 

economy through procurement, 

jobs. job mining. Those at my 

Thee major anar of interest." 
The RBC lis only one tibia clients. 
for his newly formed maw, 
,spry . f ant, for the residential schools Non hR- 

at OA he his an lira 1 ris *chow sen 

based d vary frm plc ha dents end e letter or regret from the 

mal his awn amsulting r Pore. 

due, Mims. called Wasp Retirement, alter such a sida car 

whirr mums 'sneer edam re. didn't tin well will Fontanes 

land heed and has already signal who a month later would launch his 

yroial adviser loth caw toms, business with one of the 

try's biggest balk. biggest darn in the country. 

"Pm sure ran going m have a very The bank Fo trt Io 000,0 00 to- 

000000.0 experience getting ecu ve loco ways lo d yr. ila 

know Bay Soma lees Maw: he r.b.Omhips war Carudr's Mons, 

said. na1 m teas Maniacs. and 

While he'll anno regular figure govemnentlN:rlre'll afro camel the 

on 

By 
Street to keep up bank on like the cama. 

ra n mutm 'th the govern His fire pntj.vtill 
involvement 

lour 

dit bank aman the the invohrrmmt 

Ile 
ment. 

is very excoIod about has new of the aboriginal community in the 

Bay Street role. 2010 Olympic Torch Relay, which 

°h provides coo the appotv.tirs 12BL pone. 'Alm world that l 

work towards improving the lives of was engaged in politically was about pinny mana the country the qu - 

FanlNataouspeoplehumadifferent improving conditions for first nos- tion remains will protests derail the 

field, from politics to the Hamm. oars people, and l've just taken that relay ads,, being billed as 

or. But I have a lot to team;' he to a different field, he said "I'm Canada's flame into Canada's 

joked with Thrte island News. still committed to War shame? 

"But, its been good' - RBC chief executive officer Gordon For the corporate sponsors 
His role with the Royal Bank of Nixon Sidles bank is looking for- sending millions apiece to mach 

Canada is the first since he retired ware to benefiting from Mr. the, names to the torch relay, the 

My 22, ending apolitical career that Paran ts expertise." thought °feud. of protests like the 

Meta Motivated by Malaise Fontaine added: "I know Mn Nixon ones.. followed last year's Beijing 
he suffered at Manitoba's Fun adorer senior officers in ROC. and INN is loathsome. 

A kook+ Indian Residential School I will have a d,ect and ongoing refs- ComCola wont comment much °. 
he went on to get an educafo niP with them .. And is rid [he potential for protest saying it be- 

rra pals and went on to build a service here to the entire organize hppyte entire country is proud and 

a happy W resume that included an apology on" host the Olympics and the 

from the Prime Minister of Canada Fontaine retired partly to spend relay itself 
more time war his family. .Ito But a move Ms week by re other 
going to figure out how I donut sponsor, the Royal Bank drunk 
while still being able to keep busy in to hire Phil Fontaine as an adviser 

iamb imeres in working with suggests the concerns am very real. 

die private to 

look at 

rid., will be The torch's tame scheduled to 
able to look at other opporhmilies. travel through 115 aboriginal non 
RB (' -.e f .' s between fiat. 30 M1 

He. said haven keep in community anives in Victoria, and its arrival for 
tion with government u well. "I the open of the Games next Feb. 12 

ogees, he able'. put rely auras. following a C crossanada run. 

advantage." he wad. -Well jm see Anti- Olympic activists see 

how Nang cvolso Famine, appointor sign 
There has been a significant shift an me, protests are vara 
Ray Start's relationship with abo- "It's almost like a good thing for 
rigiat cmmunities over the burl. .s' said Gard Hill, a meninx of the 

ymra, hem W 

roar 
the real Olympic Resistance Network 

imam some erne for the "Now oar opponents feel the need 
kind, of change+ talking respond to the potential for protest 
about, an terms of the revitalization maya going to Mae the n-Arla 
of first natrops economies. we could- guy-" pain. My «Rise Fontaine said "The 20111Olympics 
It made god damn to look more than a sporting event 
a the private .sector lia all about cultural celebration, and it'sa unique 
ponamhaps.- opportunity for First Naha and 

&tit Romaine's appoel may not aboriginal communities tain speak to 

monte stop any monte being launched an the world. " 
aboriginal communities. When pressed, RBC wouldn't say 
The Olympic torch begins its long whether Fontaine is being brought 

155th Binbrook fall Fair 

nary Sept. 18 Sept. 20 
Demo Derby 

"Binbrook Idol" 
Smudge Fondees, Raptor Show, Reptile Show 

udww.binbroo4afoir.org 

Senator Mike Duffy 
Former CBC correspondent and 
long tone host of CT V's 

"Mike Duly Live" 
Friday, September 18th 
The Atrium, Markel Square 

''. 1 Make Street downtown Brantford 
Social Hour 5:30 pm 

RCM 510 
Senator Mike Dully 
Guest Speaker 

Hosted by Brant MP Phil MoColeman 
Presented by 

- the Brant Federal Conservative 
i Riding Association 

$150lperso0 ' 
Tickets available from 

g Bill Huffing 15101861 -1935 or 

£ Bharding.william @gmalt0om, 
through Conservative Electoral District 
Office (519)770 -4870 or at 

:he Roelof Group on Charing Cross dudr 

cooler business hours Monday- Friday 

'tax receipt issued for ticket price less 
cast per person 

' on to ease any tensions that might 
coma, during the torah relay. 

Spokesman Mana Giereomczuk 
mid a an email Fontaine will non 

with the torch and review the relay 
roM lend Mo gaunt communities 
the torch will visit. 
"Phil's knowledge of aboriginal 
maple and communities In Canada 

is akhedand we are pedo 
have Phil's counsel to help minimize 
the involvement of those communi- 
ties the Olympic Torch Run said 

fusing 
But fear that protests from aborigi- 

nal communities and others who 
support Past Nation cama.+ 
could undermine tiro Olympia has 

beenormor since Vancouver was in 

the bid phase. Among liefirst imues 

in wring the Games was making 
sure the Tslé I Wealth, Smallish 
Mow... and Ur.* whore tra- 
Mima lava. f an W.0ler ammo 
Vancouver one host to the Olympics, 
would consent to the Games taking 
place. 
That support translated into multi- 
million-dollar layouts for the four 
bands b also historic sear at the 
plann.g table, 

Aboriginal themes net through 
much of the 2010 Games. and the 

four hat nations, as ty have be- 

more known, have also capitalized 
on We opportunity by creating 
Imam society to control Games - 

ochandiaing.aborig,alart 
and cultmc Mamma andjob cre- 

ation. 

Overall. Olympic organizers my 
they have endusies10 and warm 
support from aboriginal communi- 
ties for dm lima 

f;er: 

Boris' f 'll o ri S. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

$1, $2, $3 Savings 
Prices are In effect from - Friday Sept 4" atoa to Closing Thu May September 17c 2009 

KRAFT 
DINNER 

$2.99 

ACTIVIA 
YOGURT 

12ß1000R 

$4.99 

LIQUID LAUNDRY 
4.4t 

OR SUNLIGHT 
POWDER 3.9100 

$6.97 
' We reserve One right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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LOCAL 
Former Ont. THE CANADiANFRFSS önyant was charged Tuesday with 11 

Indian Affairs 
TORONTO fermier Onano anomey 1 gfg:0 damna Jearh and Bryant leased by police after 
gmeml Michael Bryant is not allowed datgrous opeato fa vehicle calls s0,000p day eight and most of 

minister Bryant to drive a car or any motor vehicle im death after rra highly publicized Tuesday being questioned about the 

ordered not t0 
until Mc end of h'. I on charges in incident T capo, Yorkville deadly event huh the d' of his 
connection with Monday's death of neighMurhood the binned the lift of rticase were net revealed nad late Fri- 

drive , yr:rst bicycle courier D Alias Sheppard, 

Six Nations Police seek driver in fail to stop incident 
tata Wednesday Six Nations Po- lad been called, he attempted to 

lice responded to a fight at the Big flee. 
Six Gas Bat. The victimined to restrain the suo 
The victim from an earlier Taine peel and a struggled ensued. 

aadent saw the vehicle When police arrived the suspect 

involved at the gas bar. Fled on foot community members 

The victim stopped and ap- and police looked for the male sus 

pooch., rinser who was talk- peer, with no success_ 

ing m another male. The suspect is wanted for an ea- 
At the gas bar the suspect was ap- tier fail to remain at as accident 
preached by a community member that occurred at Chicfswood Road 

about the Y he was driving. and Mort Line. There Me suspect 

When h suspect r alit d police aide teamed a car typed the 

Council Briefs 

lights. Police are looking for a due to traffic and school buses in rowing sinking playground equip- 
black Oldsmobile Cutlass end a the area. Police saw the vehicle mean. The 

a 

suspect vehicle then 
n believed to be the driver pull rima Fifth Line driveway and rammed aSix Nation Police 

Aaron Tyson White, he is 28 years begin tearing up the property, na- eraser. 
old. 

rest female driver 
lasse Tuesday Six Nations Police 

recognized afemale driver wanted 
on a warrant. 
As Police attempted to stop the 

white Chevrolet Blazer, rra driver 
accelerated and refused to pull 

sr. Police off the chase 

Circle n program wellness meeting Six Nations CouncillutTUadayap 

Sù Nations Council last Tuesday ap Six Nations Council last Tuesday ap- proved Health Drector Rudy Miler 

proved health Director Rudy Milli provedor,onoillmnmbam Harris to gather oMbmanovfm fording Rom 

to sign a research agreement with the attend the AHWS at Moose Cm, Health Canada and kir mas 
Circle llprogram. feint Narrow ,n.Ns- Resole, 2,-1001 lash a Residemial School Survivors 

The agreement once signed will go The Aboriginal Healing and Well program, for ling and ears - 

. the ethics eom nittee for renew rams Mage (MAWS) is a service Me to the victims and families 

manna' approval. initiaive that brings together Alm Workshop 
Circle ll Moamar the UrbaOAbmkg- ragas) people and the Government Six Nations CouncillastTtesday ap 
inal Heal. Survey. of Ontario in a unique permeahipto provedAva Hill and Ruby Miller at- 

Aboriginal communities in the pm- promote health and healing anong tends the Quality and Improvement 

gran, develop to provide a system- Aboriginal people. In 1090, Morro- and Innovations Partnership work- 

Me analysts of interrelated health anal organizations and the govern- shop an Tomato Selxember29 -1, 
and wellness determinants. ment mnisffies that developed this The workshop Is for providing ex- 

The analysis of the data coke. rn Strategy p.:sad a commitment to ante, primary healthcare and 

be used as alasefor We submission combat the alarming conditions of commitmenttocantnuouslyin- 
of various health and social pro- poor heal. and family violanethat prove h,l.cae.nod fo develop a 

gram0ang. Aboriginal People nana high mana anraY healthcare 

Harris to attend healing and Residential school survivors r 

itiffilffilffittrordffiffiffitirokimamitaffirmanhryfryffirmffittriett 

ROOM 
SIMMIX LLT 

SIX NA M. 
PRESENTS ! Grandparents r.a 

Parenting 
Grandchildren 

4 

Starting September 15, 2009 

5 7 PM 

Social Services Building 
15 Sunrise Court 

To register calk 
Marilyn or Mina 
519 -445 -4050 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
Lower your risk of heart disease and stroke 

Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood 

pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater 

risk of heart disease and stroke than the general 

population. 

You can lower your risk by: 

Eating a healthy diet 

Being physically active 

Achieving a healthy weight 

Knowing and managing your blood pressure 

Knowing and managing your diabetes 

Quitting smoking 

Talk to your healthcare provider to see how you 

can lower your risk of heart disease and stroke. 

Or contact the Heart and Stroke Foundation at: 

1- 888 -HSF -INFO 
(1. 888 -473.4636) 

kvww.heartandstroke.ca/Aboriginal 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
HEART& 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
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Band council, three will do, 
cut the other 9 

Six Nations community members had a chance to lime their voice 
hear at the band council's annual audit session last Thursday. 

Unfortunately only 14 people showed up. 

And when Turtle Island News set out about the community to ask 

why, the mine reply came from everyone. "was there meeting;' 
Seems whatever messaging band council is now engaging in just isn't 

There Mon, o be any plan or rhyme son to how they 
notify the community of coming events or tames 

There was a lime when councillors Ava Hill and Helen Miller Id the 
charge to make sure the community was involved, engaged and 

notices out in advance, m local newspapers. 
Bo- n the pas few sods that enthusiasm appears to have been 

damped and trying to find out what's happening a the band °Rim is 

becoming as difficult as it was during the Rimier General administra- 

tOne is forced into becoming 007 and heading to track down that top 
secret info,you like the dates of public meetings. 
It is unfortunate that community members didn't Ile the chance to 

vend the session_ 

At the very lean they would have gone home (mowing who heads up 
each department in council and it would have given them a Name to 
shake a hand and say hello to some community members, others well 
we just d know .here conned dug them up from but friendliness 

high on their i' 
There oil any question the band staff work under difficult iron, 

stancm, hying io deliver unfunded programs to the community and 
then to face the glare of scrutiny when they run into deficit issues 

But the difficulty isn't there's alone to bear. 

Six Nations Band Cmmoìl and co particular elected chief Bill 
Mmtour rnum bear the weight of that failure to get proper funding far 
departments to function. 
The sing, most important thing the baud council does is hook after 

the finances. 
And if we are running a $1.5 million deficit. well that too falls on 

their shoulders. 
Smce we are spending 8600, 000 for the council and elected Miter, the 
comma can Maly copra lot more from this council than pm- 
viotti councils and Nat amounts to more money. 

0oing after elusive Rama ands. thinking a quick fix on the land 
dd will bring in the money isn't 
The long arduous task of lobbying t" ritictian. in Otawa and sight- 

- pogrom. ut Ontario on that are fiber. through them is the 
only route open to the band council and one they need rowan pursing 
more time in m. 

There isn't any question h burden f council business has fallen on 
the shoulders of a few. councillors and its chew from the honoraria 
am councillors Ava Hill, Wray Marack, and yes even Helen 
Miller are shouldering the major, of the weight on committees and 
lobbying for funds. 

That came out loud and cl at the annual audit. 
What it translates into Is what do we need the other nine for 
If Councillors Dave IIiII, Claudine Vanbvery- Albert. Carl Hill, 
George Moors. Chris M.in, Iota, Johnson. Levi k Barb 
Hams and Melba Thom. sharing the burden Neil they 
had to reevaluate why they are on council and if in fact the reason 
they are Meru h for M1 community or their own picket .ok.. 
Six Nations nerds to tale. .hook look at <nangin8 bu electoral syss 

irtn 1u loam a full time band council charged with .ministration 
work and Nat dress mean we near 12. 

From what we have seen . far. three will to 
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Written Versions of the Great Law 
Complied by Rick Hill 

2005 

1744 - John Christopher 
Pyrlaeue, Moravian Missionary 
wrote of the main chewers and 

basic P lot of the narrative of con 

Law w 
oor seamed of Great 

from a 

named 
gsnar Mohawk 

leader day, or 
David 

were 
Schohone. 

e dm n by John 
Heekewelder ph 1881. 

Iueri -Joseph Brant, "Answer to 
Queries Respecting the 

Papers 

I. 

Nations, 
Historical 

Paper. 

1. New York heron( 
provided NY. Brent (1142-1. blda 

the 

Hreat some back- 
th (:rev law 

named the Council l n 
the east 

mol 
Te 

older 
the sod gale, as 

the olds brother ant 

notes 

a 
the wine gLaa t notes the in 
the Great Law the term for'daid 
actually mans vohaar." flans said 

that the three Mohawk clans each 

consisted of time sub -divisions. 
The Mohawk promise 

thahoc un that he the 
keep the council fire 

should 
the 

and Caugasaethe 
them tide.- The Cayugas 
$bonocoe,nowane -Big ripe. 
hem does not say O en w the 

chef chef "f the Senor became became the 
instead 

sian that duty iK and 
Th at cancan u He onto War 

Chiefs hiefs were chosen for their kola t 
ty. '-There was never any other 
punishment for had behavior in a 

Chief than dismissing him, and 
holding him in contempt. The 

Power of a chief or sachem 
depends in a great measure on his 
ahiliti., in peaceable - they 
lead, when war ask place they 

w 
all the hands of the 

d chief Ikan ontrion.- 
wayes that the Condolence is the 

in which a Grief is instal. 
sod the origins of the Confederacy 
are mentioned. 

1809 -1816 - John Norton 
(T.onìnhokmawen), "Letter. 

lasb: Ayer Collection ms No. 
654, Newberg Library, Chicago, 

1.. Joseph Brant was said to have 

written a tradition. aditi. nl history of the 

Five Nations which was named on 
to M or IoM Norton, whom is 

said to have passed it on to the 

Duke of Northumberland. That 
doonnent is in the 0000 hk Castle, 
Nortumberland. Norton had hear. 
an Onondaga version of the f - 
loon of the Great Law. His book tes 

compilation of what he had 
heats. 

1851 - Lewis Henry Morgan, 
League of the Ho-de -nosau -nee, 

or Iroquois. Morgan (1818-1881) 
describes some of the fraction 
and duties of the leaders, calling 
the chiefs sachems. This is not a 

"reading" of the Great Law, and is 

full of ,sonal comments that 
were influenced by the social, cul- 
tural and racial theatres of the time. 
Morgan dom provide a complete 
list of the Chiefs tiles. He did any 

that chiefs were chosen from cer- 
tain families, with the chief broth- 
as and bis sislor's sons in the Me 
of saccesshm, but with no particu- 
lar seniority. If no fit candidate 
could be found within the lineage, 
someone else-Henn Mthin the robe 
would h selected. Morgan had 

beard about the Great law, toured 
important sites at Onondaga such 

mira place oft.( council fire. 

1863 - Horatio Hale, The Iroquois 
Book of Rims_ Hale (1817-1896) 
visited Chiefwoal, Grand River in 
1819 and saw two Important man- 
pawl. a Mohawk and an 

Onondaga version of the 

Condolence. Chief John "Smoke' 
Johnson held the Mohawk manu- 
script. John Bark Sti 
("Beyond the River') held the 

other, which was a copy dasng to 
1814 Ile consulted with a man 
named Sakayengwaratoft or 
Disappearing Mist" Hale infers 

mesa documents as "Book of the 

Condoling Council" the 

Ca.enga Book of Rites Hale 
explains what these two documents 
represented "comprises the 
speeches which are addressed by 
the represenmtives of the three 

elder nation to the younger mem- 
bers of the League, whenever a 

chief who belonged to the latter is 
lamented The Onondaga book, on 
the other hand, gives us the exhor- 
%pons fain are ad.esed by the 
younger nation to the elder when a 

chief of the terrer is mourn.' 
The Mohawk manuscript was 

made In 1832, remitmn by Smoke 
Johnson Inn an earlier 18th ono 
say version said to come from 

Chief David from Schobarie at the 

request of the other Mohawk chiefs 
to write down the procedures of the 

Condolence Ceremony. This is the 
same source that Minh based 
his manuscript upon. The original 

uscripl, which Hale called the 

"Iroquois Veda;" was lost in a fire. 
The Onondaga manuscript he calls 
the Book of the Younger Nations. 
It was apparently In use by the one 
Oneida Chief who resided at 

Onondaga. Abram Hill. 
Hale later saw an actual condo- 

lena in 1883 and realized that he 

made a mistake in the order - the 

roll call wad first, nt last as he 

had dated in his book. He pub- 
lished two articles titled "An 
Iroquois Condoling Council;' in 

1895 and 1896. 

Hale did extensive ...owing 
among the Onondaga in New... 
He met with Chief Philip Tones, 

known in the council as 

Hanesehen, who, in October, 1875, 
with two other chiefs, and the 

Interpreter, Daniel La For sport 
enivg co expia., to him the 

wampum records 
and repeating 

at 

'Y hiondaga Cantle;' and repeating 
the history oft. formation old, 
confederacy. Hala fund them to 

have more knowledge of the events 
leading up to the departure of 
Hyenw,a to Mohawk country 
Ile noted that version of the 6w 
varied from community to commu- 
nity. Morgan and Hale compared 
their separate lists of chiefs titles 
and noticed differences. 
In Hales book Hiawatha has the 

larger role, and the Peacemaker is 

mentioned, but had a secondary 
role. In this version, the Mohawk 
have a primary role in calling for 
the Grand COwcil Also, he rated 
that concept of the house becoming 
extended and strengthened i 
the law, mast likely rho to the 
admission of the Tuscarora, 
Nanticoke and.... 
1885 - Seth Neal. . 

'cosmology of Doke - Irogou's 
Government of the Iroquois 
Confedera, The Original Literal 
Histonml Narrative fifth Iroquois 
Conf.e acy , 

Local, 315 page mamusaipl er 

Public Archives of Canada, folder 
MG 19 F 26, Ottawa. Plane,' 
in American Philosophical 
Archives, Philadelphia, PA. 

(Continued page J) 
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Sett Newhouse was an Onondaga 
who spoke Mohawk He began as 

early as 1880 to write an English 

version of the Great law, In 1910, 

Arthur Parker, an an[IVOpologist 
working at the New York State 

Museum visited the Grand River 
Territory lurking for purple to pose 

for mamtequin for display he 

was preparing. Much to his - 

prise he discovered that the 

Council of Chiefs still functioned 
and ,,the Great law a still bong 
practiced. On that trip he met Seth 

Newhouse and learned of his 

effons b document the Great Law. 

As it tams out Newhouse likely 
produced two separate manu. 
scripts. The firs[ was written in 

1885. He continued to edit that 

uscript 
for anther four years. 

evolving esalrbry Newhouse manu- 

scripts show that the "laws' of the 

Great Law grew from 30 in the first 
manuscript to 117 in the last ver- 

sion. Arthur Parker throned that he 

found much larger version of the 

i Newhouse manuscript n1910 sod The Emblematical Union 

with de help of Albert Cusick he Compaq (Elie) 
edited that new -found document !Manama., Law of Peace and 

i 

mia 1916 paf War (SLPW) 

In 1875, partially in r.,nse to Each of these sections are divided 

the 

apply 
C, of 1869 that. em pt- sub- sections of law that are 

ed apply Canadian law upon the associated with s 

S 

of 
Haudenosaunee, the Onondaga wampum. The Newhouse hand 

chiefs sent a petition to O., written mmuscript of 1885 

signed by Newhouse that sóhed described the Great Law as a series 

that they would "draw up a Pl. or of number "articles. He quota the 

scheme of our ancient Rule to be Peacemaker as saying that he now 

passed in the dominion delivers to ga the lords " (manning 

(PAC, RG 10, Series, the chiefs) the "Systematical 

Vol. 1949) The Chiefs wanted Constitution of the legislative 

Ottawa to recognize the Great Law body" 
as the governing law Six Ia9E -J.NB. Hewitt, The Legend 

Nation. Apparently, odd idea had of the Founding of the I,uois 
never been sanctioned by the League, lama upon an interprea- 

Grand Council Newhouse also non by John Buck. In this version 

slated that the Council lacked entity the Peaæ Maker talcs m the pn 

The Great Law according to....who 
because p pa pro edmes were nary role for the first time in any Ceremony. The hmdwnoen menu crediting the Scut publication 
rim folla d This gives m im ght of the written versions, instead of script was given by Goldenweiser 1916 Arthur C Parker, 'The 

into why Newhouse wanted m Hyenwatha Fenton in 1934 Fenton worked Constitution of the Five Nation," 
write the Great Law in the first 1899 f hiel John A. Gibson do with Simeon and Hardy Gibson New York State Museum Bolletn 
place. At the same lime the fated an Onondaga version of the (sons of John A Thhson), Howard 163, Albany. Arthur Parker 

Mohawk .Nation at Grand River Great Law for I.N.B. Hewitt. Sky, and lames Sky to translatethe IGawasowaneh 'Big 
had refined to confirm Newhouse Original is SINAA ms. 1517, manuscript over many years. tnowsnake"l, a scholar who was 

as a chief, r he also had personal Hewitt began 1 Location: Canadim Ethnolott, boni in 1881 and died in 1955, 

motivation to lids the proce- English, comte. by William Service Archives, 12525, 
duars under which n lai d to be Fenton and Simeon Gibson. Canadian Museum of Civilization, 

Chief. Smithsonian Institute National Ottawa (The I.t page is beard 

However, the Newhouse man Anthropological Archives # 525 , there are two pesos numbered 

scripts had been rejected by the 15171,e. 41 and two numbered 169 Pages 

Grand River Cowml of Chiefs m The Gibson version of the Great 339 to 341, and 343 to 354 arc 

inacrate. Newhouse had present - law explains that chief can be missing.) 

ed his ersion to the canal moor removed if he commits one of four 1912 - Duncan C. Scott pub - 

timon prior to 1910. sins: Minder Rape Theft dished, "The Traditional History of 
Newhouse was at odds with the Unwarrantable opposing the objet the Confederacy of the Six 

until over several matters and of the decisions of the council Nations, Prepared by a Committee 

w. nvolved in a movement of Chiefs," Transactions of the 

Change the form of govemanee in If a chief refuses to correct his evil Royal Society of Canada, 3d. Set.. 

the community. Newhouse was behavior or neahan be admonished 5(2): 125 -246. Scott edited and 

ins ohed with a "peoples dale- by 1) Clan Mólhee, 2) Warrior: 3) added some edition to the mmu- 

gates" to pressure the council into Slut Mather and warrior (Niece script provided by the Chiefs. In 

action. 5Other supporters of this and ned(. 1 response to his efforts, the Council 

called themselves the Then the warrior will ask him one of Chiefs decided m form their 

'manors,' Newhouse became a more time to desist and ask one own committee co 1900 to develop 

member of what was called the more to stop. If the chief does aw. on of the Great l 

Warrior's Party. Together they not the wanior will say that "I will In 1900 the Grand River Council of 
asked, then demanded, that the fake the deers hors from off your Chief appointed Committee on 

Grand Council at Grand River head, and with a broad edged stone Indian Rites and Customs m refute 

adopt their written version, "laid axe I shall cut -down the bee." 

out wampum strings." (meaning that he shall be deposed 

Newhouse actually produced at from his position as chief). The 

least two, if not more written man- wane, would then hand the deer 

end, on the Great Law. The antlers back to the clan mother. A 

Newhouse version in English is Pine tree chief is referred to as "he 

divides into tree sections: has sprung up as a Pine tree." 

The Tree of the Long Leaves 1900 -1912 - Chief John A. 

Gibson (1849 -1912), Seneca, 

collabot000 with LEIB. Hewitt, 
Bureau ofAmeocan Ethnology, on 

documenting the Condolence 
Council. and work is now in 
National anthropological Areh' 
Smithsonian Institution, Surtiard, 
Maryland. Hewitt worked with 
other speakers and continuously 
updated and revised his manu- believe that the edited manuscript the Stnidsoni00 as the basis of his 

mipn. produced Scott was the one that condensed narrative He collapsed 

IRIS - Chief John A. Gibson Parker claimed he "discovered" the ideas and actions from each 

0.9- 1912), a Seneca who held and published in 1916 without version Mc his own narrative. 

the title of Skaaymaryo dictates 

514 -page Onondaga version to 

Alexander A. Goldenwelser (1880- 
19401, Anthropology Division of 
the Geological Survey of Canada 

HOI father, Sono Gibson, was an 

Onondaga chief. This w 

likely the m comprehensive 
description of the Condolence 

Newhouse 's version and 
anus manuscript Chief 

ad 

they own John Simeon Thbsom provide a barala- 
A. Gibson was a member of Nat tion and... of "The Deganawii 
Committee. Chief Jacob Johnson doh Legend: A Tradition of the 

and Chief... William Elliot also Founding of the League of the Five 

served on that committee. The Iroquois tribes by Chief John 

Chiefs Committee produced a new Arthur Gibson to JN.B. Hewitt, 

version that was published by 1899" This is the translation of the 

Duncan Scott of the Depumtent of 1899 John A. Gibson text Bureau 

Indian Affairs ist 1912 as Th of American Ethnology at National 

Traditional History of the Anthropological Archives, 

Confederacy of the Six Nations. Washington, DC.# mss. I5176 and 

However, Scott edits that dodu 1517c 

ment and added sections from the 1.6- The White Roots of Peace, 

Hale publication before it was by Paul Wallace University of 
finally published by the Royal Philadelphia Press. Wallace studied 

Society of Canada. Some scholars the Thbson -Hewitt translation at 

whose father was Seneca pub- 
lished a version of the Great law in 

1916 that wen based upon de 1910 

Seth Newhouse (Dayodakane) 
w. an Onondaga from the Grand 
River Territory, who was enrolled 
at Six Nations as a Mohawk. He 

was nom hi 1842, died In1921) 

Newhouse who wrote a version, 
which w reviewed by Albert 
Cusick (Sagonehquandeh - 

"Provoket), was w Onondaga by 

birth, with a Tuscarora father. 
Cusick added some corrections to 
the Newhouse cpls. Parka 
had likely received a copy of the 

Chief's version of the Great Law in 

1911, and had another copy that 
was en by Horatio Hale in 

1883. Yet, his published version 
does not reflect any additional mn- 
sìderations of changes to Me 

Newhouse manuscript 
1941 - William Fenton and 
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Licence to replace letters 
(Oonimnued from Pont) annually. 

Not every business has All awing letters of recog 0' 

received one u Turtle Island prevmusly issued by coon 

News did not receive a later bat se 1.1 become vend six months 

wasmsen with one from a after the regulations are 

concerned community business apPfOVed' 

owner. 
The regulations have not been 

The business registration and Passed by council but apparent- 

licencing office being proposed ly moils seeking input to 

by Six Nations Band Council dOl but de letisd h let 

will void any bminds tert to select rt. ónessa 

tion letters being held currently Bu51si50 ness owners sty have 

by local businesses. until September 25 to give feed- 

The Inn says the new mauls- back to the policy deparmevt. i will include: The licences will cost $120 and 

-Business 
licences available to with mW - cited tinis 

Alarms. are'at leas t50. a Nemec for cash 

Sin Vernon member owsmed 

ea 1 naed non 

Mier hey own. 
L can be fusedm 

turd to be obtained only by I05o 
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wbhing m ana cowed will hold an in camera session 
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Team Iroquois brings home gold 
Br Amur Lears 
Writer 

BRAMPTON -Team Iroquois 
captured the gold medal, last 
Saturday at the Canadian 
Nationals Midget /Ammo tour- 
union in Brampton, Ontario. 

29th, 
Tournament ran from August 24- 

Team Iroquois was made up of 
22 young men from Six Nations, 

Akwesasne, and Kahnawak°. 13 

Nations. 
the 22 players were from sU 

On August 2L they lost their 
first game of the tournament m 

Two (Wow 7 -1. Team 

Minced back and hammered New 
Mains di I5-4 

Co 
NA 

Team Iroquois the 2009 gold medal 
(Submitted Pave) 

Winne, If Lorna ave Pmrnam 

-t 

19 

Tram fraqueO-SN Players 

ai. 
Martin, Quinton 

Johnson, Jaer', Lucas smith, Worrier Green, 

Peeress, Johnny 
IrervIess Fr s Bomber, 
Acubmmee v ml 

6 

August 25- Team Norms won 
two pine handily over Manitoba 
and Nova Scoria. 

In the Manitoba game they 
n I2 -1 and 22 -5 over Nova 

Scotia. 
Team baguios continued to 

dominate the t°urna 
gust 26 

Saskatchewan 3-2 a. slipping 
past Ally. 10 -6. 

Iroquois ran over a weak 

Quebec won 17-0 and then 

defeated British Columbia 9 -6. 
The 2nd A 3rd place teams 

wee forced lo Welly off Me see 

who would face Team Onlmio. 
Team Iroquois had to play err 

third place Alberta and defeated 

In 

l' -7. 
In the Championship pone 

Iroquois and Ontario were t ed 2e 

Maws was in the lead by 

score (6 -4 at the end of the 2nd. 

Team Ontario rallied in the lrd 
and were up 7-C with just under 

two es left Quinn Powless 

scored the tying goal to fie the 

r 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

SCHEDULE 
wfRRFSR4v YhunsRbr FRIDAY SliTIPIDAV SUNDAY SWISH TUESDAY 

10:1110. on 

rIppr Rowels are 

&MOO per Our 

Pain S te 

Pafan Ram Sols 
fan 

iö'éme 
IOannoo3 m 

hued( Laeaase brenn, 3201 see. Line 

S ARROW CHIEFS. STING LAYS S Hana,sv Ile ON 19p911RR 399 

Isubmmed Photo/ 

game at 7 -7. 

In overtime Seth Lich from 
Akw.asne scored all four over - 
'me... to give Team Iroquios a 

11 -7 win and the gold medal. 
The coaching staff Cam 

Banbmy.l lead Coach, Six 
Nations, Elie -Ilia- MMOmbeo 
Assistant Coach, Kahnawake, 
Danny David, Trainer. 
*Immune. Colin Martin- 
Equipment Manger Six Nations, 
Dave A Kory Whitlow -Teem 

Managers Six Nations. 

Brochures 
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Schedule 
B á i k et uary_J f _e n R k ry (Worn, J s I yuArl 

(fomealy Fast Division rivals al 805 pn. The Ho will play ba back madgames Mice New Tory) ,so, Friday p 16 

Bench clearing brawl opens Mann Cup 

Ay. /omit stir New West jumped out to a 4-1 

Nara, lead eight minutes in. 

The 'Bellies led 5 -4 at the end 

New Westminster B.0 -the of the first period and 9 -6 after 
100th Arnhem, of of the Mann Cup tw 

o opened last day Fri ,dg& with The Excelsiors our -shot New 
hang. West 54-48, but the Balmonbellies 
The game Nat rcomMb e bd,ch- goalie Tyler Richards was steady 
daring.malta 17312 -9 wind penale behind his M1ard- hitdn6 defenders. 
ry min Wes, and n 12 -9 win for. Colin Doyle was at the centre 
nome -town New waanninS. of eOMMVCr y again Monday 
Salin nbellia. night, his goal 2:44 into sudden - 

The brawl tared when death overtime gave the,roroon 
ampton's 

started 
Doyle w Excelsiorsai8-7victorynvofine 

Excelsior's 
with h,gn lut and the 

New Westminster Selmonbellia 

the 

owned 
in Or' CLP lacma, Play 

the fvst players ditto bends 
Defending Cham Pions From there, both benches 

Mend aM famed the this b falla. Ilnmpuw took a2 -1 lead in the 

to period rw bestof -se n Ser Nul 

poor fghlv,g majors wee Several New 

oa91 N the lad minute of err players argued wile the officials 

game, swell. and 

goaltender Tyler Richards had to 

"It just shows how ,,,M 
then. 

mowed from going towards 

much that these They claimed that Doyle war 

guys out here want n the crease when he scot`.. 
-Toe rul,il kind of been 

h, and I think that wiahy -wa l all .rues and, 

was just a reflection ; R My" feet 1 "g as your 

of that: two even the plane it's a goal," Doyle 

competitive teams, 
competitive players," 
said Merrill, noting 
he's very rarely been 

involved with a brawl 
like Friday's. 

"Temperatures kind 

of rose there and it 

escalated pretty 
Quickly." 

sad. standing -mom only crowd of 
Doyle came after be wee 3,500. 

injured last Friday night in game Tyler Crompton, Kyle Ross, 

one. lay Cone. Jordan Hall and Dave 
The hit erupted cleared both Morgan also scored for New 

benches and a brawl ensued, while 
WPS t he lay on the Queens Park Arena. The besv 

ma 
gee 

wooden Boon tonight If necessary in New Br plop buds the sues 2 -1. 

Thith clubs mire subsequently 

fined 51.00, apiece and New 

Wealminate.a B°^ Braider was G.R.E.A.T Golf Tournament 
sensed a threogame suspension. 

Doyle's goal came 

m 
after the 

score led Si - after 
n Regulati 
was 

time. 
It was 7 -7 after laminate 

e, Blaine Manning drew 

Brampton even with 49.6 seconds 

left in the first °stemma. 

Westminster led 3 -1 early in 

the second period and held a 4 -3 

lead after 40 minutes. 

Kevin Ross scored two third- 

period goals to give the Excelsiors 
a 5-4 led in the third 

Cliff Smith's second goal of 
the game at 1.16 loft tied the game 
a5 -5 to force overtime. 

Dan Teat ... oleo twice 
William 

the WinninXToro isRn, 
and Drew Pctkoff plied the 

other single markers before a Me0onel0. and Albers Mae,, ¡lJ 

Annual General 
Meeting 
September 20, 2009 
at 10:00 a in 

GREAT Boardroom 

Everyone Welcome! 

Recycle this paper. O 

Carl Hill, therm Bomber',, 
abmiae0 Pham/ 

SIX ',wrong mom HOCK2Y 
Schedule for Rep Team tryouts at Ne Wayne GRIM, Cartes Brantford 

Asp'.aumanrbepod n MbMmestepphgenmeke. NOENaepSaaa main. 
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Residential School Claims 
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Treaty Rights HALL 

Aboriginal Rights FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 
Civil Lawsuits. - 

Including Class Action AnIrlaar 
*roar .27 WY Wanton 

e,,.a. 

T (519) 672.9330 
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KixGSw9áD 
VCrbnnn Io Ili, 

Kings rood 
Restaurant 

nuttily Dining 
S rnkr-Out 

raiA /n,l *road 
n,m,, r. Hick 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

43 Colborne St. W. Brantford 

519.751.0128 E,I. tool 

9 
99 All You Can Eat J Fish & Chips 

WE SERVE LAM ERIE PERCH 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford ,too. Plaza) 

519- 750 -0333 
Dine -In Only E.E.13.0. 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

4iidtd 
Wedding Rehearsal 
Dinners 
Have a pre -party to shake off your 
wedding stress 

Golden 
FISH & CHIPS 

Th aeaP Mae Cod 

Thursday: a PC ma.««,ghr 

Your wedding rehearsal gave you a trial run of your 
wedding ceremony - you might as well have a trial 

n of tomorrow's festivities too! The wedding 
rehearsal dinner is held following the wedding 
rehearsal. one to two nights before the big 
day. Your wedding rehearsal dinner lets 

you spend some quality time 
with your wedding party 
and de- stress. Show your 
wedding parry how much 
you appreciate all their help 
by giving them their thank you 
gifts during your rehearsal 
dinner. 

The bastes 

Wedding rehearsal dinners can be as casual oras formal as you and your honey 

want. Many couples choose an enjoyable restaurant. Outdoor 

picnics with party subs or pizza at the local pool hall are also 

popular (and economical) rehearsal dinner ideas. 

The Olde School Restaurant 

nauseam dining experience 

whether it l for lunch, dinner or 

Brunch. With Seven private dining 

each with dewed design theme, 

Birthday Peeks 

Weddings, 

Birthday Parties or Business 

with a menu to suit your needs. B 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gift Certificates Available 

Ins Call For Reservations 
ASA 1.888.448.3131 

Pane Rd. West and EAT Power Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TMOteSChoolResteurentvs 

The guests 
Your rehearsal dinner is for your wedding party - maid of 
honor, bridesmaids, best man, groomsmen, and their 

significant others - as well as both you and your sweetie 's 

parents. Those arc your must -haves but, if you're hosting the 

party yourselves, feel free to invite other special family 

members. Your siblings, out- of- towners and those who have 

been a big help in planning your day are all possible guests. 

It's a nice token of appreciation to invite your wedding 

efficient, although it's not necessary, especially if you're 

having a civil ceremony. You don't have to mail invitations 

for the rehearsal party an e-mail invite or phone call is fine 

And the tab goes to... 
Traditionally, hosting the wedding rehearsal dinner was the 

responsibility of the groom's parents - the brides parents used 

. to cover the expense of the wedding. That may work for your 

families but if it doesn't, tuna modem couple, you can choose 

to host the rehearsal party yourselves. 

Dog's Nest 
SMOKQ4 -IOUS 

-B R R -B -CrU E- 
Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork 

You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast 

in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888 

Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM - Weekdays at 11 :00 

Saturday's Buy one 
Dinner and Gel 2,10 

Dinner for 1, PrIre 

108 Elgin St at Murray 

SIOr759-0726 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days a Week 

7 l 1:30 

905 -768 -1156 

05 king George Rd, Btfd, ON 

(519)757 -1777 www.angsladlner.a 
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519-732-9513 check out the galleries ofonrpastokg! 

www.wfldcakes.ca 

gy.,ne. arwker 

te norm* 

CAM For every event In Brantford and area... 

your guests will go WILD For anoints! 

ßrtit 
%rent 

Best Western Brunt Park Inn 
& Conference Centre 

Not PIT1aJTV RT frill' 461 
Kirbys 

Classic Party 
Rentals mEC. 

NEW LOCATION 
37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 

Wedding Adennut, , jot 
£ßlatk Aden. 

::::::h.'6,/,- 
P 

MI . .,. r ' eaa, Liras.. Cr.. 

fapiera. CArna 

I Valente, Stemware 
Chocolate 6 Cham- 

pagne Fountains 
Tadfn Chairs and 

jya 
Chair teen 

t'_a'f`" 
EMAIL'. ".) 

prrygbu L ca 

WEB 

wew.uass erlyrentalsnc 

HOURS 
Mon Fri. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Sat. R30 - 4:00 pm 

519 - 159 -1221 

SPECIAL 

Add a modern mist to traditional wedding 'rtvour" Symbolists 

(NC) - tin many times have you addition to 'their elegant taste and 

received a small bilk with three versatility, almonds have come to 

or five candy -coated almonds - nth- symbolise fever. aspects of a 

cone boon as Jordan almond - happy maniac and a happy life. 

favour weddingallave you In ancient tear emiri 
eta Ono wondered mood blossoms symbolisymbolized oo t 

or tuft, what they sonar Well, in love. The first literary .Sola 

TOTAL 
.leal, WQ e'GRIIi 

consaranonrs PERSONAL 

(1711601=S;g71-77INGS 

G.Cooksee meter 

NEW location 732 Comoro, St. F., Branlford.ON,°a; 

519-758-5311 ,,sg. *° 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's '. 

original Ferment on Premises and receive 
a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 
(wedding package includes. 

Wine kit Brew on Premises tees Bottles, 

Corks stook Seals and Custom Labels) 
tall taxes e) 

Makes 30 bottles of wino 
A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
125 -A Stanley St (at Grey) - Brantford 

r a wJSA 519-753-2962 
www.b obreweries.com 

1111.1 RIM 

NORTH °r 
Rent Rent -All 

5199 -759 -8910 

Tents for All Occasions n,,..nnnnaae<nt.0 n 

!A1ovr /o/ Morafirrre tC-, %orvJgn /oieoJ 

519 -753 -9609 
358 King George Road Brantford 

p annex O. 2009 

Jordan almonds coma from Italy in 

the 135es when they came m sym- 

War health, wealth, happiness, 

fertility and longevity. And, in tra- 

Odour Meek weddings, sugar- 

coated almond are pissed in little 
bags and Mold= silver n 

odd numbers to symbolize bow the 

I d with share everything 

d remain tmdivided. 
W lame today h daily 

vitamin 
had. 

h fill of almonds is M1 gh' o 

and healthful monounsaturated fat, 

and may help lower LDL choles- 

terol levels. It also packs protein, 

fibre, calcium and magnesium. So, 

by involving almond' in a wedding 

as part of the menu oral a favour, 

roll be giving the gift of good 

health. 

SOMA (box for arrows 
Seal tmee or five almonds in a 

mall vellum or other paper moo: 
lope, with the bride' and groom's 

names and wedding dare Printed en 

the rent 
Mather the almond in a square of 
ellophane,wm papet tissue rope 

or fabric such amlle chiffon, or. 
nano Tie up the square with gros- 

grain. satin or chiffon ribbon. 

. For even more crayon peon.. 
tion, gather the almonffi In a hand, 

kerchiefembrodered with bolo 
d groom's name and wedding 

date, and with ribbon 
Place three d in a 

small, clear Mans box the 

used for mall. plain 

round tin. Tie each box with 

ribbon 
Fill mini diners, glom. toy 

unto 
smail rooted 

00 (loan pots with l 

ands and tie them tip non cello- 

phane and ebb 

insert 

may tooth or 

about the favour's sym- 

bolism. 
your 

such.: 
"These five almond symbolize 

health, wealth, happiness, fertility 
and lunge.," 

"Since Micieni times, almonds 

nave Men a symbol of we love" 
'These five almonds - five as an 

indivisible number - symbolize Mw 
the bride and goon will share all 

they have and remain undivided for- 

vcas Canada 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

. Weddings 
Parties 

. Dances Socials 
Aim aoonol WE Gunners 

Catering & Bar Service. 
Wheelchair Accessible, 

Gala 200 

ggr 
Rentals 759 -6983 

115 Henry Street 

753 -8128 

September 9, TIN SPORTS 
Kahne's late -race HAMPIY)N,Ga: For Ka :8.11 e, It all but guaranteed Kahns a pest- Vickery who iw'sMd smash last 

story Sunday umbra Pp Boys th CM1ase t th Spirit Cam 
. 

Swàay 

pass paves way to Auto Arlen 1 pnOM1 five th ohne Man 

Victory Lane ,nom,,d root hed In sm Ong 'tM1 gfi rapd the II' 
is t mf 96 l,I gó a d 0th 

soso. points Reed of uu -pinre Man position before his crew repaired the 

No. 17 Yod and tummy. the hm- 
dling. Aided by excellent 00101101 tort In the 
pm on suhsequent fps, rnreth 
Moto tthrough the field and finished 
lath 

Styres Still in the hunt 
Noah. mie 

mono 

DHSW Wth two rare 
remaining in the 2109 Sprint sea 

son one question has to he 

answered, coda Glenn Styres cap 
n F th SOS Sprint 

Championship. 
Sryres in the last two weeks has 

cashed out and last Friday he did 
not finish in the Rature race. 

Mynas' car slid into the sprint car 
of Dave Dykstra. Dykstra Moor. 
tam rim for between comer I and 

The bump, seemed innocent but 

used sever damage to Styres ear 

and he could not fitdsh the race. 

As of last Friday Stymy is con- 

ring 66 rook behind Tom 
Huppmicn who has 1229 peins 
Huppunen finished 5th in the 

Fea re. 

After rain canceled the Rature 
races asst 29th. The mind 
ü features ran first then the regu- 
lar night of Today Night T 

The night belonged to the 

h ue 
its h drovers 21 

competed for the ESSO 
Championship 

Mike Theme his first 
career feature in th makeup race 

and 1 C the Gamy. five 
lap championship fora 

Shayne Pierce thorn Wainfleet 
had moo solid finishes o unofficial 
ly take Me ESSO Thunder Stocks 

points. Slew Hess between comers 1 and 
In Corr/Pak Merchandising 2, both doves were moved to the 

Sprint Co. Kevin lob broke took back of the pack for the restart 
the checkered flag for the first time Mitchell armor the Mini 
in a year. Ryan Bensinger who Stock championship over Kevin 
armed the war in the second fen Hilbom by 151 points. 
tyre of the night Steve Hess finished the feature 

The ESSO Mini- Stocks, them in I I. place. 

Hess of Six Nations was the lap 
in the feature race called Abel rude. also won fin the winner 

min last week. first time this edging out 
Hers laming his 7X jumped m Kevin 001 

Bombers 
hymen length. 

an early lead in the 15 lap feature In the Bbers !t was Jesse 

and embed o the finish, m McDonald and Lee Hits the op 
while points leader Mitchell Brown oued the Bomber features, 
got tangle tip with the 777X coot 

Rack Fh1179.1.11M for 2009 H Chace Hen of Six Sorienv takes We checkered flag in Me ESSO Min 
bes Roily Bleich by a more 21 Modcv la endoy night orthe °haxrke', Speedwy (Pham AyJanrre Linn) 
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LCD 8 Plasma 
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All hems carry full manufacturers 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TORO COFFEES CIGARETTES 
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wide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigar;. - 
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OPEN 24 -7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO 41P ii 

lare Dftin.S sprint lam in e enaspfet heap glee M. Ma cannel of 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Nurses across TORONTO- stb 
b 

that 

(lads ...mid bC h' 
Canada 

sive 
prepare for fall 

f NI influenza 
to 

upsurge of country ' meparing to The 

111M tia cases tiu.ir plan. the fm : 
he pandemic rod bracing f r 

Health minister 
B.C. community raises awareness about effects of 
drinking during pregnancy 
TI1E CANADIAN PRESS 

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.- It's been 10 years since journals Mar 
Buxton launched an international day that would bring mv:L.00s 
about children suffering from Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. 

While digging through 
with 

mass at their home in 

a Buxton end her husband came up what she wee described m 

v idea." 
Blown thought it would be great to ring bells in worse, a 959 at the 

imh hour of the ninth day on the ninth month of 1909 to bring 

marenms the Wight of rhrldsen suffering from mesa. 
fies 

i 

because their hers drank alcohol while they were pregnant. 

A desk late, hundreds of aommwines around tM world use 

September 9 to raise awareness about FASO. which can lead lea 

w de range of problems Including brain damage, vision P o 

and heap 

In Prise Rupert a remora educate women about the effects 

of drinking during pregnancy has been active for over four years. 

Committee member Leona Males said even aria baby in a corn- 

mum, affect. by FASO is rosy 
e try to prevent PASO and support childmn and families nest 

flu.,,, been diagnosed," said Nan. who is also the prograrn co- 

ordrnator for h Aboriginal Infant Development Program it the 

Friendship 
Oni ninth th9,themnity. will beata local i91íoClinicinfir- 

vshK cagy. 

Martin sold FASO of a global problem and it's rea for to 

become more aroma of its consequences on children their farm and 

ides 
"The world needs to know that wherever theme's alcohol there's 

FASO Prevention is more than tot saying m. Thera raced to Man' 
in place and every gmeratian needs to be educated" ports 

Ex Chapel Island chief paroled 
HALSFAX -The former aid Hove Scotia's Chapel Island First 

Nation has been grmtd lull parole on a three -Year sentence he got 
foe foe a law, 2008 sexual assault conviction. 
The National Parole Board is releasing Sibs Marshall. 41, under 

the condition that. avoid his swam. who was wen the assault 

took place, and abstain from alcohol. 
The assault souk place from March I. 2006, to April 5-200, and 

the victim wee bad member Wm Marshall, community in Cope 

Breton. 
The victim testified that she agreed to go with Pothole and his 

wmend to a Dartmouth bar, had some drinks and then remember 
waking up the next mooning in a Dartmouth hoot roam with a.sheet 

m cling her face, vomit in her hair and Marshall having sea with 

her 
parole board ion the victim suffered blebo eye. 

en decision *men dated Sept. 1, the parole board said 

fire. bar Men assessed as having high allot ion a MM 
modal and motivation. Ile 's also considered u low risk of 

Kids are back in 
School, and it's 

your time again! 
Come and join us once again at the 
Birthing Centre for Mom & Tot's 

1350 Sour Springs Rd 

2nd Line 
519 -445 -4922 

Setptember 18 - October 23, 2009 
9:30- 11:30am 

Childcare provided also transportation if needed. 
All welcome & free of charge. 

September W NOY 

the was. For mar p marne %yearn,. uf the 

and gang plea mown, s Mat there 

bnve been engaged lo pardemic simply will not ba enough nurs- 

pluming with hospitals and tram m handle sustained influx of 
whilc readying Meir patients. especissly thew, admit- 

nabs for a possible . with Me-MI-menine semis. 

molars& of case, that could carions. 

touts cash but chiefs say 
First Nations left behind in flu prep 
By Clan Perky resorted to soliciting donations Everyone is afraid, he said. 

'IHE CANADIAN PRESS from "Hopefully the worst doesn't 

WINNIPEG- Manitoba's First corporations for everything from sarto us. But when people gel 

Nations are being left out of the hour( saunter. and Tylenol to aid with HINI, if you don't get 

federal government's swine Flu 

a Agh'kkae 
vitals and ventilators. the proper services immediately or 

preparations even though their defended the govern- as soon as possible, then you may 

es have Men hardest hit men's plan. She said First Nations not 
y by the 

communities 
the province's well -prepared for Marcel Balfour, chief of the 

chiefs said Tuesday a resurgence of the fill, and the remote Norway House First 

stopped 
h Minister Leona Agltddraq and ems of Nation, said has dedicated a 

moped in Winnipeg o tout $135 nursing stations across the [country large part of his office staff to pull 

million in funding already is underway together a pandemic plan. For one 

announced to renovate end build Isolated comm unifies 11 also pet of the largest First Nations com- 

new hertth Mlles in Pirst Nations priority for the vaccine once it is mum°, in Manitoba, it's a huge 

communities, but aboriginal lead variable in November, added task soda federal support he 

ers Aglukkaq, who stopped short of said. 

said Nat will do litre to help them singling out aboriginal people. The federal govemment seems 

stave off an expected resurgence In isolated communities, HINI afraid to single out aboriginal 

of the virus. spreads faster, se First Nation people as a Priority for politically 

Grand Chief Ron Evans said they communities like any other tom- 
c 

orrect reasons, he said. 

have no assurances that aborigi unity in this country will receive The, 're afraid to do a race - 

oak will be among the first to get accrues," she said based approach on this,' Balfour 

toted against the virus this "There are a lot of high risk preg said, referring o priority for the 

said he wen, i even inch 'Tq actually identify amity communities, vaccine. 

d to a meeting of heal. officials chronic illnesses and vo o . Those First Natimi es ca priority is a 

on HINI in Winnipeg this week. will be part of the mum. of problem It doesn't make any 

A new nursing station by 2011 is the distribution for the fell." sense e m se Co " 
welcome but does 11111000 assuage However, it's up to individual abo- NDP health critic lady 

f tee 
fears of people now, he said. anal communities to update Wesylycia -Leis said the 

We need information," he said. their pandemic plans. Conservativesjast 
"The people are very concerned. "We don't have a lot of time," re.nouneed old money from the 

They need to be ready. They need Agiukkaq said. "Fall is coming, spring budget while leaving First 

Io know what's going m happen to We need m make sure every tom- Nations unprepared for the relum 

film Mien the pandemic hit. irony understands Chair plan and of swine nu 
ICs the most pressing concern we has a plan in place." 'It's almost as if the pandemic 

have as First Nations people." Chief Norman Bone of the rums eider in the minds off 
Manitoba's northern native cdm- Keeseekoowenin Ojibwa First government," she said. "It's 
munities were stied. hard- Nation said he has put together a almost golf they are ignoring com- 

hir by the no Iasi sprang. Many planning group but all ,h members Pletely the c of First 

patients were amind from a clos- have day jobs. With no extra fed- Nations communities." 
tss of northern reserves where eral funding, it's been tibia alt o 
there 

-The Canadian Press - 

are fewer than rest- v 

dents. Aboriginal chiefs have arrange meetings, he said. 

Alberta, Shell try to quash aboriginal chal- 
lenge to oilsands leases 
THE CANADIAN PRESS (TSX:SHC) woo in court Tuesday development on traditional lands. 

EDMUNfON -The Alberta gov- trying to Wash en aborigine I If successful the hand's challenge 

arts and Shell Canada band's enamel o halt oilsands could force major changes in how 

Ike province handles resource 

des clonment 
very clam tous why Alberta 

is pulling out all the stops to keep 

Dur se from being heath,' said 

Chief Allan Adam of the 

Athabasca Chipewyan First 
Nation. 
"If we're suecessnd, it will threat- 

n the expansion of ter sands and 

fundamentally change how ail and 

gas is developed in Alberta 
In Late 2006 and roily 200700 , the 

provincial government sold five 
oilsands exploration leases to 

Shell Canada that were all within 
20 kilometres of the band's 
reserve. They are also un land 

band members have long used for 

ppercnier and subsistence pur - 

"In Alberta, govemment and 

industry are working as fast as 

they aeon Shod closed dooms to 

sell off the rights to develop the 

traditional homelands of First 
Nations withou 

[ n 

word of of COMO- 

Minn before these deals are 

519 -445 -0015 donc," band lawyer Robert lanes 

outside court. 

Boat Raffle 
16ft Sylvan Boot with 

20 HP Yamaha Motor & Trailer 
Tickets ore 825 each or 5 for $100 
To be drown on October 3, 2009 

Tickets con be purchased Cl 

Mohawk Gas & Convenience 
397 Third line 

September 920119 NATIONAL 
Ness group to WINNIPEG The Manitoba govern of the Manitoba Acton abused missing and murdered Mo- 

ntt! ng w in the province. 
binson R said th orator 'Il 

murk closely with the Manitoba 
Md Task Face f M. 

F. 

utile W amen. 

address safety ment has put together gawp Gimp on Expliated and Vulnerable 
to address the safer concerns of Warn on Thunday 

women 
f A aboriginal women Acting Aboriginal Some 

The of h g provide 
policies 

in Manitoba r e Rohr ison amoral. the for the, the s rag concern or and 

B.C. aboriginal groups consider action 

concerns of 

against Vancouver Olympics 
THE CANA MIN PRESS (Ides the Olympics as a sounding 
VANCOUVER- With the 2010 board, with media from around the 

Winter Olympics tune more Nan world on hand, is just one of the 
fivemonihs away, B.C. First options being looked at, according 
Nations leaders Are looking to P50111 . 

toward the Games " (Bu 
touting 

Canada is going to wma- 
a sole highlight their buses. cabal forums, '0g the treaty 

gly rocky relationship with the process, suggesting there is mm- 
provincial govemment. plate peace and downy in B.C. .. 
Despite the unprecedented panic . when, in fact, the new relation - 
ipatiw of aboriginal communities bin is just about dead 
'n, the Games, leaders say they 'This is the first time mainstream 
have not ruled out targeting the native leaders the province have 

Olympics as an example of the mush about possibly taking some 
continuing erasion of aboriginal official action during the 2010 
title In the province. Winter Games. 
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip of the Their past rases have gener- 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs said ally been supportive of the 

there was constant reference to the Olympics, particularly with the 

Olympics at last week's historic strong involvement of the so- 
Assembly of Chiefs called 

' which strongly rejected perm. Four Host First Nations on whose 
ment proposals aimed al sank traditional territory the Gameswdl 
ing aboriginal title i the province take place. Many continue o be 

While stressing that it was prema- era- Olympics. 

o 

to know how it will all play But the tram are also a good 
out.- Phillip said a task force bas 

e Ed lolm 
mise issues, Grand Chief 

been stick to consider "assertive of the First Nations 
strategies on the ground" o Summit said last Wednesday. 
advance aboriginal rights. "We have to boost the profile of 
"We need w decide where we go aborigine) line. How we do that is 

from here. There are scores of not determined, but if you look at 

*Mon. grandiose projects that othm Olympics, the international 
are no, accommodating the ratio- media come in and they sec Mmes 
fig.. tine of our communities going on," he said. 

and tribal groups," he said. "They want to know about the 

"We cantos idly by and watch state of affairs where the Games 

i o 

comma! generation of are going on.... The Olympics 
wal0i. while our certainly one of Ne issues we 

sica deeper and deeper into poire, talked about Ile week):" 
D" Even as they contemplated their 

owes however, native rep- 
resentatives said they would steer 
clear of any activities resembling 
Close planned young 
militants, grouped around 

Me 010' 

"NO Olympics stolen 
nd,' who h d Soup 

the Games, reties than Protest 
peacefully from the sidelines. 

It's hard 

native 
generate public 

if you port (for issues), 

pock people in the eye with 
stick," said. 

"WW e are very f Ike 
fie, of public opinion. Believe 

pie are not huddled round 
seer wecandis- 
sup Ile Olympus." 
Past actions Ol protesters 

the include then Olympic flag 
City Cl Vancouver City Hall and aligss 

ay with nonnative ms to 

short downs. several Olympic 
Good evets. 
gym a none member 
Olympic Rears 

the 

Network 
reiterated Kate goal 

as much m disrupt the Games az mach as 

passible. 
"Absolutely. Colony can't them 

hold their circus unopposed. w 
area group that's determined and 

effective;" Hill said. 
Basides, look at all dry 
s that are being caused by the 

Olympias, themselves Ali the 

rod closures and security more meas- 

res.They will be far more davup 
tive Nan re vain be^ 

That initsaime was pul together bé 

the gov ant, Winnipeg pollee 
RCMP last month following he 

drossy of th bodies f(b 
`v leak and Hill o, Angel Wilson 

iolently hermine partner or others. 
Ile has had two favorisa ble unescorted leases from jail already and 
plans to follow 

n 

slim healing plan. 
Four charged following drug raids on Fort William 
First Nation 
THUNDER BAY, Om - Four Fort William First Nation men face 
dig charges fallowing raids al two homes by Thunder Bay. Ontario 
Provincial Police and Anishinabek Police. 
Poke .say Mat 20 grams of marijuana, more th. 10 grams of 
cocaine and drug panphemalia were seized. 
One man was charged with possession for the purpose of trafficking 

'oiler( substance, obstructing a police officer end breach of an 

undertaking. 

He m Ming held for hall hearing. 
A man in his late 50: is to appert in provincial court Nov. 9 on 
charges ofposms ion for the purpose of trafficking a controlled sub 

Two men in their 213s are to appear CO court Sept- 30 charged with 
possession of marijuana. 

New grand chief says 1st priority is swine flu prep, 
rations 
THE PAS. Mw: The newest grand chief of Manitoba Keewatinowi 
Okimakenak Iva says his tient priority is to prepare northern co r side losing lINT crisis. 
The aboriginal organization elected David Heger male position 
today during the 28th Annual Assembly M (lpdwayak Crag 
Nation 
Harper is the chief of Garden Hill First Nation. 
He says he Mo will deal vane housing crisis in First Natron tom 

and "all the so. tom.. sues Going rom people at the 

commun 41e101." 
The PASO sans, 311 First Nations in imam Manitoba. 
Plan to dig wells and provide safe drinking water 
draws aboriginal band's ire 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
VANCOUVER - A plan by a Vancouver Island community to dig 
cita 

legal roadblock because of the concepts of a local na ve band. 

mThe Halals First Nation filed a petition with the SupremeiCourt of 
Brash Columbia Thursday to stop the District of North Coecha5 
from digging two new wells and installing a 0nemiIl'cogallon 

maman Residential Scrods 

Adjudication Secretariat 
Secretariat d'adjudication 

des pensionnats Idem 

seeks applicants for the contract position of cherche des candidats au poste contractuel 

DEPUTY -CHIEF d'ADJUDICATEUR EN CHEF 
ADJUDICATOR ADJOINT 

The Indien 
putty- ehielf Adjudiumrosasslztthe chief Atliud ú[o9 with 

.lumwnon ofeclaims in French and to monitor the work completed toT 

French .. al adlualmtorc. speaking 

nNl be available through mer Govemmem0 electronic 

unman senor POETS) me RFA mom m all 005115sd nuns andrer individuals. 
Infonnation on the IAP 

on 1, . www. áw001000 
out 

rat 
Agreement, ass can be round 

aeon, 

re 

relevant details 
i red Request for Proposal amen Man the Cavemmentasl sets, and 

trim (GETS) - WEAR -elan The REPS will be ponied between aune 30th and 
August i1é 009. To obtain awls to GETS Noes hard, iMividuals and firms must 

at www.rnersseen mente 

a éo out Tri t Request 
dsetSn seisms. mere f ammo ma 

download the docurnentatIon 
001 501 99eá or glw010901,Ro anacrz 
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Pour soumettre une proposition 
Les personnes et les enmprisessouhaitant 

les relatifs l ̀̀pii grt'l'entremise d a` 'aPP<ISr g me ácsoc o=st uñÉñ . 
affichée du 30 juin au II août 2009. Poe obtenir l'accès as babillard du 10000. La DP sera 

les onnonnes les enemies 
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Le utilisateurs enema sae emote sae 
g e 

Mates 
` entrant numéro ae référence 20-09-003/ d'un mar.. chef ais vm apablrs au télédragement 

a documents q pare du nlnerm communiquer OOlivier 

au6la-g4g9995oain<rvm-aquestions, 

Canada. 
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swariarnt pumas of young Young people who smoke contraband cips study. But dude smokers consume 1 7.5 per 

Young Canadian chows. contraband ga s also sm. signifiarntly more than Pleb cent oral, cigare.s smoked bythatagegroup 

smokers choosing n R 
b pro, rho d naN 

f Cannes 
my mount f 

' Oa. 

Th' p 
dbQlem e eemu 

contraband rigs rare, according ashy published Tuesday school stud. who daily k I h ' Imo ry , likely due to the fart 

n the C median medal Association mewl y ding 10 the that's wham tale 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
The peti t n asks the cam to order a judicial review of the $3.6 and 

lion lerproject. 
TM1e district, which is forced to Issue boil water notices to reddens 

two or three limes year, was taken by surprise. 

' I just heard this .. less than 10 ,t s 

t of the 

ago I I haven't seen am 

thing yet.- mayor Tom Walker Municipality of !worth 

she said Thursday. 

Ile said the district was aware the Halals had concerns, but felt dose 

issues had been dealt wt. since the project has been approved under 

d pro tie, er ro ti, both the federal and review p 

"It has been about ear 

' 

(assessment) process and early this 

soma they Issued Me under which we can poco." Walker 

said. 

He said are project, which was ono ¿boom begin construction, W 

vital to the ¢ unity our anther Island which has been 

plagued for yon s by dirty drinking water drawn from surface sourc¢ 
-WeWe trying to provide good cleat, safe drinking water mont 

thermion ont". said. 

Walker said without the wells it's only a matte of time before the 

\The Island Hlth ea Authority issues re boil water advisorma 

The advisories are issued when piny ran. raise the bacteria count 

in the water supply basin. The wells would draw clean water from 

deep undemgrvuvd 

Tricia Thomas, finmce officer for the Helalt First Nation, said the 

hard took legal motion because the project, as proposed could harm 

the Chemaìnus River, which runs through reserve lands, 

"The main thing we are concerned about is the irreversible impact 

can environmental and constitutionally protected interests of the Hallett 

1 arc "she mid. 
The proposed walls would be dogs the edge of the reserve and 

i 

would be capable of pumping about seven million litres of water 

o from Me Char.., aquifer, which feeds the rives 

Mu know the aquifer is one of the last precious resources that we 

orally have and we want to make sure that it's long lasting into the 

furore' Thai. arid. 
what we arc asking for very simple,° Halals Chief.. Thomas 

sad in a smarten statement. 

-kick waar meM1en management plan for the udtershm 

before this pro,ct goes ahead 

Memorial ceremony held for cyclist killed 
in high profile altercation 
HE CANADIAN IRaS boyfriend's death just after he left his son was raised. 

TORONTO The father of a cyclist her house. The father's message acknowl- 

Icing an altercation on the Bailey has said police had refused edged his son's tumultuous pas, 

streets of Toronto joined aboriginal to take Sheppard home earlier that speaking of his son's teen years 

leaders N smoking a peace pipe night when he showed up drunk at spent in a secure treatment facility, 

doing a traditional ee irony. b her door, but police say Me cyclist his time a squeeze guy to 

commemorate his son. 

ceremony 
showed 

not gonna j. 
signs Ithome Toronto, and Ne wkm hh 

About 50111 gathered Ta r lull e me and lades for 
sleeping 

111111 an d 

at the Native 
afternoon 

('arc of be isolated, depression sets ten dyind seeping on the street and 

Toronto on Monday Dam bShepp know: said. dying 
probably pay respects to 33- year -old Dory Sheppard, who is Cree, Mali- son probably wanted the 

Allan Sheppard: and Ojibwa heritage, was reimmem- money 1 gave min teed his 

demon of the moment, but he was 

all willing to share it wwith none 
whose need war greater than 

how. 
leal his his son 

Sheppard. 
was a 

difference advo nee 

cant. 
er who wanted to mee 
in the community by advocating 

membership Poaral p in the Canadian Union 

of Workers for bicycle mes- 

s He knew firsthand the conditions 

muter which bicycle messengers 

work and be wanton to do some- 

thing to make those conditions hen 

Sheppard died after he was seen betel as a friendly, car- ha5ng,Wu- 

hanging onto the side of a 11111 - bled and generous character with a 

ible spans car following .altered- lust for life. 

tion with the driver lad Monday Ryan Walsh, who was Sheppard's 

night. case worker at Aboriginal Legal 

Witnesses mid Sheppard Maim. 5ervices, was the first of three 

into a teal box before falllagoff the speakers who reflected on Meir 

vehicle warm, but sometimes wild loved 

pommel Ont. Attorney fare) one 

11 Michael Bryant charged with He spoke of obstacles Sheppard 

criminal negligence cowry; death overcame in his life. including his 

and dangerous operation of a sold- troubled youth md (history 

Ile causing death. He Sabre in court He was always willing to work on 

mat mouth, but Insists he is into- himself,- always willing to try," ä11 

the charges he faces. Walsh said. 

Members of Toronto's aboriginal Brian Harris, a fellow bike cornier Sheppard said he visited Toronto 

community beat a drum, sang halt- recalled how Sheppard heed how twice a for the past six Years, 

tuatara songs, lit son and tobacco people drove cars and would MOO and the time spent with his son 

and passed around apace pipe in a fix someone's mil litem whim 'always dependen on the state of 

teak Sheppard's pas- 1 Allan is more of free spirit relations between hen and - 

ogee the spinal world'. (now) than he ever has been,' he tt demon he was confronting at the 

iheppad's girlfriend Misty Bailey, said of his colleague. time." 

swayed in time with the rhythm of Sheppard's aunt, Sylvia Segal, read Sheppard also urged his son's 

the drums and mouth the words a message from the cyclist's father , friends and supporters to accept 

of tmdtutnld songs. Allan Sheppard Sr., who flew from with grace whatever outcome 

She said that she has been Alberta to collect his sons body merges; "in Bryant's oral, 

depressed sine, learning of her and Horn It le Edmonton, where Outside, a sacred fire waned scents 

of cede onto the busy downtown 
streets, while about ID police oft -. 
cors with bicycles waited in a near- 

by alley, 
Robes Mcloyk. who has been a 

cannier since 184 and has known 
Sheppard since he began as 

about eight years ago. mid 

Sheppard was living on the man 
when they first met then gm a bicy- 

cle and into the job. 

dolt said 'boo.w.r..kwm has 

nm helped to make the streets safe 
for cyclists, but unsnarl has escalat- 

ed 

said ihw 
motorists. 

shout 

you're next." as he vies to nevi- 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B CO A R d 
POSITION EMPLOYER ;LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

9.bA. Amu. to Gate CoeAarm 4f®p1 al re We1561ron Wpm 

Sesisical Pesaro Abap Meassaupasol lo Haw Cr. Be Wt. 
Cm ullky Voub ánóau 4a®w of 141501111101 1.1 W lm 

Roane Coabeb A4wgn o111 9.11Ó1 lm Halm 

Cae 9P1m 11, 51 Wm,. Impon he 1p Cam/ 9rdon 

POSITION DEPARTMENT 

ITO 

ISO 

SERIN SWAY CLOSING OS 

11 Petal Man 

Pal. Suppen WaA, Humour 11111111 111 Dane 

Personal Ruggeri Worker nl 1111111 1.10155 

Personal Carport Wollar Iroaroas Lodge lullire 
School Nurse Health Sersioes 

harms Largo tenmct 1.15.. Sept. 42009 
TAO Seat0,21100 

I15IM. Sept. 9. 2000 

31511v. Sept 9 2009 

Contract 110 Set 42000 
101141111.1 Iroquois Lodge Wealth Servius, Contract lCaxall 311.1511. Sept. 142000 
Seastarydled CAM Cad Services ,Soir, Seldeen Contract rowel TAO Sept MHO 

;rooms Land Contract 15,9631 Piniern ride Sent 22, 5005 

Tudor. lariat ISOaa idel Se Contact T.SO Sept 28 2008 

Commune, Support RDDISned Semas Contract ISrecul PrvNrn 11019. 

Perm y Pct an 11111155111 1.111011 SY art A01.115081 Suvne ammo Special Pgx11 1950111 SWAMI 

Cool 

rol 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

DELIVERY 
i11 Y'r.,, 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Oneida Area 
Duties include: 

deliver newspapers every wednesday 
morning to the designated areas. 

y - 6 SOL' 
please your 111. 

and cover letter ro 
The Editor 

Turne Island Ne9e 
P.O. Box 129, Ohswekcn, 

ont NRA Lin 
or 1.9 xi (Slot A ;5 -11865 

T0,99.191 
PART -TIME WEB DESIGNER 

We are presently seeking an individual with web design knowledge and experience to assist the pro- 

duction supervisor. Knowledge of HTML CSS. PHP and Java SI'Ilpi a must Working knowledge of 
Flash (moon scrip,/ and prearn1 aver is also needed. 

Lx3rirnu in databases and file management and conversion would also be good Petri to .flv) 
The deal candidate will posse excellent communication skits, be energetic, outgoing and be abler 

U deadline, You will be ma dug our wehsite, implementing new ways of reaching the 

public via the web. matting, and streamlining and optimizing our webslte. 

rr.a;aa nt,a w,n4 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact mat 

mad sales @thetunleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519-445-0868 Fax' 519 -445 -0865 

Nurse Manager 
First Nation Nursing Services Division 
Six Nations 

RN /RPN Visiting 
FT /PT Casual, six Nation 

care Part nor; 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Workshop 

Awareness & Understanding 

Friday October 911, 2009 

8:30am - 4:30pm 

Six Nations Polytechnic 

Featuring 3 specialist. in the field . FASO 

idi Qua 

Registration Information: 
.ente Proves n lnesrtn, ern ,1 eel. :so Registration Fee 

Business Cards 

fill 
slurs[ 

519 - 445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Careers in the Skilled Trades 
Apply now for programs available in Simcoe... 

Welding Techniques 
A one -year College Certificate Program; starts January, 2010 

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
A two -year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2010 

Posters 
X1111 

that! 
519 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 
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FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

Vil DobJta 
For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519 -426-B260ä 223 fOr C .1:0/ 
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Business Directory 

Mnndayanesday 
Special 
z Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$2200 

Home or the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice a Pop 

$350 

Delivery Aller 
4:OOpe, Dailey 

taw Souk. Domes: 
Tung Ved 0 

.11pn 

9n:ltam -10 4,46.; 

519-445-0396 

HEALING 
.a 

Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
rias. 

:an9fum Gnyn'aF1 

Omens 
MIFF 

INL 
First 

Wares. 
Cable Inc 

103, 5 AsMagm 
Exte3555 Ea,: 

Your best 

vleffing 
spent here, 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fart (519) 445.4084 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NESS'S... 

NORTH 

....CA1.+ 
NATIVE WEEKLY 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
1:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKIIOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

TOP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

ANSeBID 

Y LLAG4 W 'I 

Daily £snch 
d Diager Specials 

September 9, 20119 

To be on this Business Directory 

Please Call 519-445-0868 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: 15191 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Far (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrantala.ea 

Smmin.r 200, 

Classifieds 
BIRTH 

16'SÁ GIRL: 

7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1Mo 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

sae sto Line Rd. Ohswekm NOA IMO 

e. 

nn PA 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 Fax: 905-481-2370 
Now Acceming New Clients 

iddleport 

lechanical 

LAURIER 
Learn 

and Play 
at LAURIER 

95W Ira sui er U ,rioi Or 

., wn.atiae 
0. dampi9m. 

U s t Aboriginal Student Lonna 
wwwbrantford.mylaurier.calabor gita) servOes 

E, IIaI&. CS A[ TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

sales ti rtleisland news.com 

Copies 
,,. 

579-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

_ _ lsw oodRe. 

NOTICE 
The Tuttle Island News 

advertising deadline for 

display and ad material is 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday 

Publication) 

For further Mont, 
contact or sales departmanl 

Email: sales 

@iheturtleislandnews.enm 
Office: 519.44E08E8 
Fax 5194450865 

further famzdpp visit www,wlo.ca 
chooselaurier9wiu.ca. 

/.`. II For all your 

0e HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: 

sales @theturtleislan news.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Arthur MacNaughton & 
Anna Minn 

are proud to mono the birds 

of Meir baby girl. 
ALMA LILLY 

MACNAUGHTON 
Bona August 21, 2009 
Weighting: ó1b5 Sow 

Proud 1st time Grandparents are 

Lynda Powless and 
Allen MacNmghton 

and Amy and Frank Trammel 

OBITUARY 
THOMAS: TINA MARIE 
h is with profound sadness Manure 

the passing of Marc 
utt following a long and courageous 

battle with Leukemia. She cm 
surrounded with family and friends 
on August 31, 21109 at the Brantford 
l ife. a Gram in her 37th year. 
Only daughter to Debra & the Late 
lams Jnhn Thomas Jr., Stepfather 
Douglas Teak. Loving mother to 
Brian. & Halley .Granddaughter 
to Shirley and the late William 
McClelland of Ohio, lames Sr and 
the late Beatrice Thomas of SN. 
Clayton Buchman, Lindsey Bentley 

Oman) Mule Do (Bill) will 
always have pe l place in their 
heart for Moir big Aunties 
Brenda am tp ( rchar, of Ohio. 
Late Pamela Scanlon of Onto. 
Coulee Cheeseman, Kathy Thomas 
(Doug). Margaret Thnmas(J 
Revs .berry (Kerry), Deb 

Bomber, Uncles Harland. Joe. 

John & the late Rusty Thomas. 
Cousins Candice, Ch 

%Whim Mae, Mike JR JoAnne, 
Russell Ganandalid, Teresa. 

Miranda, Sheila, Jason, 

Amy, Doug, S pM1 Ashley, 
Coo, Trims.( sat lm, Weylin. Rick, 
Amanda, Kayla, T' h& Jim The 
family honoured her 11' with 

h Sy Funeral 
Ire Ohsweken Wednesday 
from 2-9 p.m where Funeral 
Service was held on Thursday 
September 3, 2009 at 2 p.m. 

Cremation followed 
wmprhbanderscumin 

OBITUARY FOR SALE 
JAMIESON: THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO WINFRED MORRIS noon I Makers of quality Tip' s fie 
Suddenly on Friday September 4, personal ur Professional use. 
2009 at the age oral yeah Beloved Comeaee our new store far: 
husband of Lucille (Williams) rawhide, and argil 
Jamieson. Dear father of Rhonda supplies. Thousands of yards of 
(Wendell), and Errol (Shannon). ribbon, velvet & calico fabrics 
Dearest grandfather of Shalane, Mew selection of beads. 
Tyler. Chanel, Jeri -Ann, Mangan- corn Can., 
and Naha Son of Peggy Jamieson 

n and the late Wilfred Jamieson. ScirninntYm 

Brother of Beverly Jamieson 
mans Iroquois atylr'mgohn 

(Wayne), Terrance (Tabby) 
Can 

Jamieson and Debra, Valerie, lues. 
(7,6) 4 

Owners, lay t. Jill Ham,. 
(MOM. Karen Merrick Kimb 2211 MC 32. Tuscarora 
Mark (Ginger), Mold Natì.SsmPo41o2 'Metes, 
Rawrence (Mark). and the late Sow Powwow Spot 
Lavern.. Marcell and Cynthia 

ar'u basally mead by sham SERVICES 
Williams and many nieces 
nephews, and cousins. Putsy was s 

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 

retired member of the International CALL 005)765BEER 
Brotherhood of Painters and Allied (We I.D. under 25) 

Trades Local 205, Avcaster. Reseed me Ho daRrsry doNag Lieuar 
at his home 2189 Tuscarora Road, Beer Store Hams Qatr 

anew 12 S y loam to Wpm: Sunday Noon -spm 

Funeral Service and burial was held Remus Comers Si 3 
at the sour springs Loathsome on Ohsweken 517, Smaothmwn 517. 

Monday September 7, 2009 at 11 

Arrangement READINGS am Arrangements by Styres 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. TROY GREENS IS 

www,rhbaaderwmcom AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

IN MEMORY CALL(905)768 -4479 

Wands Parole. Henhaw8 
.Numb /9. MO-Nepremd r 9.2002 

Wanda yon made meso 
rciy happ /'m sil glad pm, 

Raman IN MEMORY 
In loving mernoo of 

EVONNE DUFF SABOURIN 
a drat. *prom dauglanr 

The pits f kris, learning and 
lough Mai you DUrtes sill 
m An shared in your meman. 

foto .xwd by, 

Sian, Amber, Mom, 
Makers and Family 

Recycle 
this paper 

.Or" 

Posters 
do we that! 

rriy r' /rs O6'6N 

Turtle Island Print 
95 pm 

Monday 
ay 1..7' sw ood Rd. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North AntericaNP I Native Weekly seascape. Mon .a.naLmkM.a..hanmrr 

e: 
Street:-.. L'in., 

Province: Postal Code: 

Mail or Mail Subscription Order Forra - 

LRI IISLANDS/AIN P.O. B: 329, Olowarn. moron MIA 1110 

Ihom.51 9- 4 4 5 418 65 Fax:519445-0865 Email: s'al. thrlusleislaednews.cnm 
CANADA 12 SION,. -91& 
L:N 12 MON IDS x1115. 

IN FERN AT um LL 12 MONTHS - DM& 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P:445-0868 F:445-0865 

RE: CL ASADA! t t Di 

Classified Deadline is I2 NO p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 

HORSE STALLS FOR RENT FOR SALE; 
New barn, quality hay, beautiful M &M VARIETY &GAS BAR, 

tails, outdoor sandy arm WILLOW PARK TENT AND 
$225 monthly TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 

Cei1519 -717 -5427 house and garages, have own 

FOR RENT 
plant. 

RENT 2651 Mississauga Road, 
New Credit Firm Nations 

HOUSE TRAILERS Mani ilir Ontario, NOA 1130 

FOR RENT @WILLOW PARK 'Wanting retire after 2d years 
CAMPGROUND in Mom", 

CALL(905)9]8 -1141 For more information phone: 
same. l-J- -bur sr 

WANTED cell-I-905- 978 -3161 
A lc W rMarilyn 

I Call (519)755-9865 tdI s 
SERIOUS 1,01 IRMA ONLY 

NEED "DAME 
"Notice- many 

premises which memo. ony 
ities for different jabs opportun 
different people. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawnya for prices to advertise your 

community event in this column 
at 919 -149 -0668 or e-mail snssllied@meturnelslandnews.5em 

YARD SALE REGISTRATION 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12 

&M ÁM. -J:WM. 
2642 - FOURTH LINE 

Children Gotha 
Nina Burnham & Damn Montour 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION EUCHRE 
Is done for the rummer will 

resin in Pre fail 
For more infornation, 

please contact' 
Karen Martin 519 -445 -0177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 319-A15-2385 

150, Anniversary Season 
ANCE & M(JDELLINC. 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Friday, seps. Hspm - Tort 

Saturtley', Sept 1210em -spm 
At the Studio I824 - 4ß Litte 

For more info: 
Calli 975178 "l 

michel110005er(lholmad cent 
CLASSES ff.' 

Tap, Az55, 

BalIN, Lyrical, Muni, Theater, 

Ilip liop &Modelling 

HOW TO BE SAVED 

arm Mill unto him. I am the nay, the truth,. thehte 
nil man cometh mot the Father, hut by 

aM led. 
For all h mooed. and mom tin gin or God, 
Roman :23 

I tell yen. Nay: b p y repent limit to God 
lui you are guilty > ry yen want to from ) and 

a 1 wink Luke 133 

Believe on the lord arm. Chris, (ire less rosy you know 
nma, tmst your soul to Him and Hrs power to save out And 

thou shag be sash. Was 16.916 

and him that rumen to me l will in no wile can raw 
-John 6.376 

For whosoever shall earl upon she name of fhe Lord shat 
Mew. -Romans 1013 

Wouldn't you like. M raved tangy? 

Come now. and let to Jason log0her. warm the LORD. 
though your sins le as swrlm they shell. 16 white as stow; 
though they be red like ammo they shall he as wool. 

-Isar. 11'118 

JESUS CHRIST IS rOE ONLY HOPE FOR THE WORLD 
wiaaamemfasmemsaaaaaaaa. a.,raaraaarm 14Taa 

Bethany Baptist Church 
Sunday Worship 11:00 AM S 7:00 PM 

916 Cannon Road 
All Welcome 

519 445 0561 or 905 768 5129 
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20 September 9, 2009 

Voting takes place on Thursday, October 1st, 2009 
at Chief Joe Mathias Centre, North Vancouver 

Jody Wilson Raybould 
BC Assembly of First Nations 
(BCAFN) Regional Chief 
"Building on OUR Success" 

e is Jody Wilson Raybould. My traditional name is Puglaas. I come from the Musgamagw /Laich 

people, part of the Kwakwaka'wakw, the Kwak'wala speaking people. I am a member of the We Wai Kai First N 

live in Cape Mudge Village, Quadra Island. I am honoured to put my name forward for BCAFN Regional Chief, 

Major in History & 

Political Science 

Law degree from the University of 

British Columbia. 

achelor of Arts: Major, Political 

Science & History 

Active member of the BC Bar 

Association since 2000. 

Provincial crown prosecutor in 

downtown eastside until 

003. 

Ince 2003, an Commissioner 

the BC Treaty Commission. 

ed Councillor for the We Wai 

i First Nation. Council Committee 

responsibilities:, Governance (including 

Community and Land Use Planning 

and Land Code and Constitution 

development), Housing, Education & 

Health 

Board member on The Minerva 

Foundation for BC Women (Co- 

Chair, 'Combining Our Strength' - a 

partnership between Aboriginal and 

on- Aboriginal Women); the National 

entre for First Nations Governance; 

and an advisor for the Nuyumbalees 

ultural Centre. 

International Missions: Traveled to 

the Philippines, Taiwan and Israel to 

work on Indigenous Peoples' rights and 

leadership. 

Nations' communities. This experience has 

also supplied me with a broad practical 

understanding of the many ways to 
overcome our challenges and unite our 
communities. Most importantly, this 
experience has assisted me in seeing 

possibilities. 

Objective: Moving Forward 
Together 

These key areas are: (1) strong and 

appropriate governance, (2) fair land 

and resource settlements, (3) improved 

education, and (4) individual health. 

As leaders we all share the same 
objective: "To make the lives of our 
people better ", for me, this means an 

improved standard of living for our 
citizens and practicing and thriving 
cultures. In pursuit of this objective a 

change has already begun throughout 
our Nations. There are many new and 

exciting opportunities that have been hard 

fought for during the on -going struggle to 

recognize and implement our aboriginal 
rights and title. We are developing our 
own modern economies and moving away 

from Indian Act governance. Throughout 
this change, we must share, communicate 

and build on our success. 

The Plan 
In reaching our objective, 
success and moving forward together, 
we shall develop a plan. The plan 

must empower our Nations, strength 
communication, as well as share and 
voice our stories. The four points to the 
proposed plan are: 

My varied work history and life 

experiences have provided me with a 

unique and privileged insight into the 
issues and challenges facing our First 

While there are many opportunities to 
re -build our Nations, we must be cautious. 
In keeping with our objective, any change 

must be put to a simple test: Will it make 

the lives of our community members 
better and strengthen our ?" I will 

ensure that the office of the BC Regional 

Chief never loses sight of this test and 

remains central to our communities as we 

move forward together. 

Success can be recognized in four key 
areas that are critical to meeting our 

shared objective. 

1. Understand and identify the specific 
priorities for each of our Nations 

2. Assist each Nations in charting 
own critical path in order to be able 

benefit from opportunities, capitalize 

success and ensure that the doors 

open to move forward with their specific 
priorities. 
3. Support and facilitate each Nation 

in developing and maintaining strong 

and open relationships with Ottawa and 

Victoria to ensure that they can advance 

their own issues directly with the Crown. 

4. Develop and implement a province -wide 

participation and communication strategy 
to maintain networks between Natio 

ensure that no single community is I 

or behind. 

I have had the opportunity to visit o 

125 First Nations communities in Brit. 

Columbia and believe that the BCAFN 

plays an important role in empowering 

and connecting our people. As 

strategize and work to achieve our 

and collective goals, we should always 

remember our successes. 

hook forward to working for and with you. Thank you for your 

Jody Raybould Official ampaign (Ï re 

5346Teskei Road, Chi1liwáck, BC, V2R F8-(t).(604) 847 -3725 (f) (604) 847 -0072, jod srilsonraybould(ä:sha w.ca, www j 
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